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Youthful musicians return home
-
South end of valley receives bu rn t 
of storm as gale-force winds batter 













Overdose of sun 
hospitalizes 
local girl
Miss Margaret Eyre local tele­
phone company employee, found 
that while the sun’s rays may be 
healthful, an overdose.'pan be a ser­
ious matter. ' , • , >
After- spending about four hours 
on the beach, she'came hmoe with 
a badly burned back. Her digestive 
system was upset and she suffered 
severe headaches.-She was .taken 
to hospital for medical treatment,.
1,00 0  pints 
of hlood
Quota of 1.000 pints of blood 
has been set by the Red . Crosip- 
Society the-next time the t\lood 
transfusion clinic visits Kelowna'.
Col. M. D. Robertson, division­
al director of blood donor panels 
of B.C. division. Canadian Red 
Cross, was in Kelowna last week; 
and conferred with William Met­
calfe, local secretary.- 
■ This - is an increase of about 
300 pints over the last clinic. Col. 
Robertson explained that addi­
tional blood supplies arc urgently 
needed by Red Cross.
Galc-forcc Miinds lashed across soulhcm‘ British Columbid 
Saturday ni^t, leaving a trail of minor property damage.
V The thunderstorms followed three days of high temperatures 
throughout the province.
The south end of the Obanagan Valley, received the brunt of 
the storm and within a few short hours, trees were uprooted; toma­
to fields Oattened, while a lightning bolt struck the Hcdlcy mine, 
causing $|2,000 damage.
Kelowna and district escaped serious damage, although several 
people reported toppled trees. Those living along the lakcshorc 
were the hardest hit.
The Okanagan cherry crop Is believed to have cscjiped dam­
age. B.G. Tree Fruits reported they had received no crop damage 
reports. Cbcnry picking will be in full swing this week. Heavy rains 
could spell disaster to the bountiful crop. The high wind which 
acepmpanied the rain in some sections of the valley is believed to 




Someone bungled over the armounced time of arrival home of the Kelowna High School Junior 
Band. Train pulled into the station five minutes ahead of the announced time of arrival, with the 
result the musicians had already dispersed by the time majority of wclcome-homers arrived at the
depot* . ’■ ^
Junior band-captured two second prizes at the Calgary Stampede. Youthful_ aggregation, who f f | | |O l l
truvcllcd in three special cars, enjoyed every minute of the five-day trip. V U IIII  Civ I .U IV v I l
Courier camera caught this group a few minutes, after stepping off the train. Left to right they ^
are Marilyn .Sluden, Gloria Morrison, Carol McCune, Eileen Burke, Bill Hovenhan; sitting> left 
to right, Carol Fumertom Diane Burke and Donna Miller. ^
$12,229 school
local builder
Packinghouse union asks 
B .C . labor minister for 
supervised strike vote
Federation of Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ Unions’ (TLC) 
will qpply to Labor Minister Lyle Wicks for a government, super­
vised strike vote among packinghouse workers.
Decision was made by. negotiating, committee after a con-, 
ciliatlon board turned down a request for a 10 cent an hour increase 
across, the board. Present wage scale, after 60 days’ employment is 
$ 1.05 for nicn and 80 cents for women.
Bryan Cooney, director of organl-
hail. Tliat was in the Prairie 'Val­
ley area at Snmmerlnnd. Damage 
was reported fairly heavy, How- 
ewr, it Is understood growers in 
the Garnet Valley district at Sum-
light to
The storm: struck the- Princcton- 
Kcremeos-OUv'Cr district around 8 
o'clock. One farmer reported that 
at least 40 trees were uprooted by 
the gale-force wind.' Another rtSr
ported four acres of tomatoes were mcrland also reported 
flattehed.' A bolt of lightning struck medium damage, 
the Hedlcy mipc about 8 o'clock.
Fortunately no one was working 
at the time. Damage was estimat­
ed, at $12,000.
HAIL STORAi
B.C; Mutual Hail " Insurance Co. 
had niceived only one repo^ of
Joan Pritchard reports:
Russian customs officials search women's 
hand-luggage in aircraft and expose film 
while women v^lfin g  lo r  airport clearance
zatiotl fo  ̂the'FViVU said thi§
.................................................strike vote is not being taken
At regular meeting of board of against packinghouse 
trustees, School District 23, held last the primary pr^ucers. Seneraliy 
Thursday evening, the-contract for but it' is against the . .
renovating Kelowna Junior High coUacfive bargaining vsed _bŷ  
auditorium-gymnasiumi was awarded industry’s, bargaining ^j
to G. Briese. His bid of $12529 was -The fruit and vegetable W ^ers  
accepted, subject to the approval of union, holds ."bargaining JiEn^; -J* 
department of e d u c a t io n .^ - th e - m a j o r i t y  ,of packinghouses «i
Purchase of the following, equip-
ment'for-the schpor was-also ap- ......... strike vote
proved: curtains to diyide.boys and Sbsely?dnneefe<i 5ith the
industry tbousW tbft
■While fruit officials decline to
.jdfby.-gfne
and Anderson; .300 ”douWe niembetship. during the;
(EDITOR’S NOTEr—This is another in a scries of articles by 
Miss Joan Pritchartl, formerly of Westbank, ' who recently, toured 
Russia with inembers of the Canadian Women’s Press Club.) -
IjUCHINE,’ Switzerland , (delay- 
ed)--Wcll ; .; wo’re out! We made 
it.
La.st night eleven very Weary 
mcmbcr.s of the Canadian Women's 
Prc.s.s Club disembarked from 
Czechoslovakian Airlines plane and
Prague. (We had previously been 
told that we would enter through 
East Germany). We flew out of 
Russia the same way. and ' each 
time we touched down at-the Vilha 
(Russians say “Vilnius") airport ,lo 
go through customs. There was
tract.
stepped on llio free soli of Swltz- very little bother about our cntcr-
crland, with gratitude and thanks­
giving. Amongs all, eleven mem­
bers, the fcdlng of relief was al­
most aiidlblc,
I wonder if 1 
can explain “to 
you how it feels 
to look out of 
thd,Window of 
an airliner, just 
as it b r e a k s  
tthrough  the 
clouds and see a 
green and beaut­
iful land (hat you 
___________know is com­
pletely tree. I could have kissed 
the good black ’earth of Switzer­
land, but my dignity and an arm­
ful of luggiific prevented my doing 
' sol' ,
A» I walked across from the air­
liner to the iiii'poi't, I found myself 
ill step wllli up American, who 
confided to mo timt he was from 
Texas and hart, like myself, just 
come from Moscow. Ho said. "When 
1 got to Swltzorlnnd, I just feel like 
shouting!" 1 knew how he fell. 
DIFHCtlM’TO >\Tm'E 
Il’a not (hat the Russian people 
were not good to u«. illiey were. 
It's not that I didn’t ̂ nloy myself 
1 did. It’s Just lliat you feel, un­
consciously or subconsciously, that 
you are not free. You are not free 
to talk a« you like when you like 
. . . to go where you like or to do 
us you like, 1 know that a stranger 
in llus.sia must feel this way more 
than do tho Russian people. Indeed, 
they tliemsdve.s, I have im doubt,
I are not aware of any restriction. 
Uul 1 . . .  II citizen of a free coun* 
Iry . . . WAS aware. An<l particu­
larly so. when I stepped dow-n 
(intdly on to Swls.s soli.
1 was not able to write of tlic 
Hovlcl, us I wanted. I .spent five 
days In tiic city of Mo.seow. then 
boarded a night train (or l,enlngrnd 
• Peter the Great's old e.ipitnl oily 
o'.’ St Petrrlung) on tlio Gulf of 
Finland. Alter two •toys in l.en,in- 
grad, I boaided another night (rain 
bock to Moscow, tiien (tew to the 
lllnck Sea restut «>f Sm'hie (or n 
Inii-f sojonm In tl»o sun. bVom 
SiH-lii, (he plane (»HiK ns to Stalin- 
gr.td .iml ihcu K>ek to Moseow.
nuriitg my p<’ri‘'xl «f trawlUng 
wuljiii t|i« Soviet, 1 voverv<l tonai 
six thommid miles, one thousand 
mlk’» a diiy. In the eleven days 1 
, liticnt wUliliv Uio country, I felt top 
elo,se to U to write of it with any 
ol>jt'ctlvity, Even now it is a liitle 
early for me |o my exaeUy liow t 
fwl or Ihhik . . . alHiiit Ruje-ia.
ing the country, very few papers to 
fill . out, just a question-answer 
sheet that enquired as to whether 
wo harbored any I’horns of steppe 
antelope," “inanchurlan deer," or 
"wormwood heads ahd seeds.’! I 
declared a tape recorder which 1 
wa.s Carrying with me; and my 
camera and films. We had been 
told by the Soviet embassy in Ot­
tawa that wc would be allowed to 
take in both still and moving pic­
ture cameras.
When wo left Russia and sub­
mitted our baggage tor inspection 
at Vilnli, my suitcase wa.s given a 
brief glance by tho customs offlclul 
on liand to greet us. Ho said only. 




Annual meeting of the British 
Columbia Fruit Growci-s’ Associa­
tion will be held In Vernon in Jan­
uary of 1056i
A decision to this effect was 
reached by the BGFGA executive 
at a meeting in Kelowna.
Vernon Board of Trade, which 
tendered an invitation jointly with 
tho City of Vernon, has been in­
formed that a plan of accommoda-cV.nmiMorf who uic oUgibic for transportation to
It was the worst thunderstorm to 
strike the valley in the last decade, 
KeloWha diet not feel the bnmt of 
the storm until after 10.(» p.m., al­
though maniy Vcsidenls viewed the 
sheet and fork lightnihg in the
miuthem sl<̂  for a couple; of hours 
before the Storm struck locally. 
GalfSforee winds funiifeUed up tlie 
valley. Wind reached full velocity 
shbrtly before 11.00 p.irt, T rees  
wero' topped like match-sticks.
: In; the city, a largo willow tree 
on T^ndozl Street, ahd two others 
on Richter street bowed before tho ; 
\ylnd. .'felcphonc scrylcc was not 
disrupt^, Power was off for a few 
mjputes V when a lightning bolt . 
struck • a ' power ’ line near; Grcen-
'.W O O d;', .V S:
; ^̂ t! Westbank; 'during the height 
of ' the electrical storm and short 
cioudbiir^ the supporting gravel 
bed on which the main Westbank 
irrigation Quine rests, was swept 
away by' tlife' Good. About 120 feet 
of. Quine ; Ŵ
be chosen,. ,  ̂ '. . hlU'-slde ’ih'tb ! the; swirling 'waters
VE"- Mugford; haSibeen appointed ot-Pdw'ers C^eek. ; ' ; tA ?•
i t  lh« .meeting. w|ilch.,wm; bo In
i t  f e - g j - g  prove i  terious,haidlcapfto grow. 
w S  ok! crs. espe^auy during the
Bengal tigers_and Afrtean ll6n& fafn f im  quotations.^ vote .of the weather’. ^
are coming to Kelowna. .The Clyde . water ilserjS will be held to approve • Boat owners had a few anxious
Many rushed
The w e a th e r
Max. Min. Free.
July 14 ............... 95. • 64 .OIR
July 15 .................. 89 , ' 65








to vote on new 
water trustees
RUTLAND — No time i.*; being 
lost by’ the Rutland domestic water 
committee in -getting the ngw en­
larged district into operation. At 
a joint meeting o f' the' old ' thrccr 
man,board of trustees and,the do­
mestic water committee on Thurs­
day evening, the date-of Monday, 
July 25 was iset- for the - annual, meet­
ing,' at'which live new trustws wQl
$500.00 to be purchased by the sec- liv Bpnpfal
___ rectary; coal stoker for $814.00 from the hfefght 'ofBarr ci  . bl in r ^
lockers from Kelowpa ,Sa\vmUl at '
. $12:90 ^ach of sum of $4,095.00 ^ fa tlS it  released' by Mr.
Board also approved the ,in^aua- i f  stated the union nego- ni w xveio gia..xuc . water UserjS wlU be-held to approve • owners nau a i
tiop of , two Iron Fireman stoker xiating committee turned down the Beatty three-ring railroad circus borrowing of the required moments, as the high W 
units in the K e lo w i ^Icmentary goncmatibri board’s majority report makes a one-day appe^nce here amount-of-money Wfore-any .actual at ’ insecure craft. ^  . 
school at a cost o£ $5,967.00, Barr and the grounds that ”  . •' • our July . 26 at Recreation Park. There work will bê  imdertakcnl Notices .down to mooring bases, and sev- 




fruit Jhdustry cap'afford the ^juSt: and the second , at 8.00 p.rn. ; . perties’included,' have already ,been -
mont asked,tor . .: . and, ac? .con- . Clyde, Beatty, fanao^ as a \v,lld posted at various public placc's-ln loter :■’! 1 *, . - »»,.aaniVf onlroinl, ti-dini»r. hie wlfp and' VOunff f. • " ■ .. ...-A :. i .f , .1 - •
e sels
liad\they arrived a few  minulcs
Viiiccd also: that much of our present animal traiiwr, his wife and ypung tpe conimuriityj' Hdldbrs at agree- VANCOUVER DjRENOIED
trouble in the Indhstry stems from son have a_ home away from home, aj.g gjjgjjjjg ô -
that desire not to pay. Our organi- m ®;®Pccially-fitted railway car ^
zation has the.,assurance of the sup- Mrs. .Beatty, besides being a h^d ---------------------
Dort of all organized labor through- working housewife, is costume de- 
niit the orovince" signer and co-producer of the neg-
F M. Clement, chairman, and J. eswry musical productions..
, representa- She seldom sees her hiisband in
Senior
*'uio i;nc'di.Ste'wS‘To,.;Duii: with the users Item!''’ ĵuM 0181(0 pisns.for.
-------------- ---------------  ?nTon ?em -esrn ^  I .  .
school district 23 is faced with a Soney" said the'rcport offered no S u t^ fs tep fS th o la J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  " DlCniCnew transportation problem since adjustment to wages of employees minute he steps mto t̂hp _ca_ge.̂ _̂̂  ̂ w if iiw .w i
C.- Munro, employers 
tivc, signed the. majority, report, his. act when he enters
there arc now 14 primary and cle- who havc .had a five cent per hour 
montary children living on the south raise since 1951.' V , ;• "
end of Wood’s Lake on the east side "The minority report, signed by
Mr. Dunlop . . . ppt a finger dlrecf
11,i« la dnnro 1 fftfmnl nprpntinro Oyama school sincc they llvc bc- ly on the problem when he smd 
will Ifro bJ BCmA 2.5 mile radius laid down "evidence was placed before us by
will be made by tho BCFGA.  ̂ department of education. the employers’ representative rc-
Dates selected for the convention i nn̂ dtrur ihe emnlovcrs’ inability to
arc Januiuy 17 to 19 inclusive. Tills ^^vcral suggestions were mady in- g ^  opinion it couldihn mnnih than cludlug tlic idcH tliat tlic prcsciit P»y. but _in _ my
tion must be submitted an<( when
One thing sure, her son, Clyde 
Beatty, Jr., a two year old,' is not 
going to follow in his daddy’s 
foot steps, she declared.
[The circus is-being sponsored by 
the Kelowna Regatta cpmmlttce* 
and, though limited in size, is said 
to be one of the finest on the road.
. L ' n r S  -Ud-callid .  desire not
iny handbag,two 
.iTitrn to Page
r i-olls of kuda- ^y^|j ot^cr parleys of agricultural field school and tluni on to CJyama to 
on  „■ story-II omelolo,
He can play football too!
'iV '4-'̂ ; Mi* iI ‘ <-J I<)• I'.t'
t 'A.t.C' ■ A I .jTffn
since tliere i.s room in the bus as 
far ns this school.
Objection was 1'al.sed by A. F. 
Trcwliltt, n;pre.scnting Oyama par­
ents at the board mectllig. Primary 





V - I  f: V. mur
, ‘ i ‘ ji '.‘js
C 4 I,̂  I A", t iWAIhLi, )
Following transfers within School
be a 45 minute lapse between their Thursday cvenl7g at"regSr* board 




b  ami the same wait after school. 
Parents belonging to Oyama com­
nity are anxious that their chil- 
.ren should attend same school was 
considered by the board. 
Sstlinatos were already called for 
a 16 pa.ssenger bUs for this vicinity 
but members of the boord felt it 
was not good fauslness to buy such 
a small bus wlien Hie mimber of 
children requiring Iflmsportallon 
wa.s likely to increa.se from year 
to yeai-,
Final decision reached provided 
tlval the transportation committee, 
headed by J. F, Klosseu be instruc­
ted to make nccc.ssary arrangements 
with parents to provide transporta­
tion f»,r their ehildreq until Decem­
ber at which time provision for a bus will'be made In 1050 budget.
mectlngrv Sara Unger was transferred from 
Bonvoulln*lo Winfield, and Miss P. 
Bradshaw from Oknnagnn Centre to 
Bcnvoulin; G. D. McKenzie from 
Ellison to Mission Creek; and S, L. 
Janzon from Jpo Rich to Eovith 
Kelowna.
Regal lily stem 
has twenty-two 
perfect blooms
A stem of white regal lilies, 
containing 22 blooms, was grown 
in the garden of J, J. Hull, of Rut­
land.
Tito stem measured nbottt two 
feet Itlgh. All IHliJs were perfectly 
formed. Mr, Hall thinks ■ It'is un­
usual. for 22 blooms appearing oti 
one stem.
Plans for a basket picnic to bc 
hold, in City Park on July 28 were 
discussed at regular. monthly meet­
ing of the Senior Citizens Associa­
tion' held recently. Male members 
of. tlic associaUon arc ,to arrange 
details. Vote of thanks W’as extend­
ed to the Women’s Auxiliary, for 
the successful picnic sponsored by 
them in June.
Delegate to provincial convention 
held at .the coast-this inonUi pre­
sented a full erport on the acll- 
vitlos and tho resolutions passed.
Ten new members have been add­
ed to the niomborship during July. 
Treasurer’s half yearly report shows 
finances to be in hcaltliy condition.
Mrs. A. M. llardle, pianist, ac­
companied the community sign-tiong 
preceding tlio meeting.
CITY COUNCIL
Regular meeting of Krdowna City 
Council will take place tonight at 
8 o'clock, .
Operation “clean-up" got under­
way Sunday morning. Branches 
were scattered hither and yon, es- 
poclally where there were towering 
poplar or willow trees.
Some tclcp(ionc lines in the south 
end of the ■ valley were brought 
down and storm-water wa.shvd out 
several sections of the Prlncclon- 
(Tulomccn road.
Kamloops had .52 inches of raip, 
but only a trace was reported at 
Kelowna.
Vancouver was drenched by .08 
inches of rain in two brief down­
pours, but Victoria had .23 inches.
Tw o groups will 
negotiate new 
teachor contract
According to a report given by (!. 
T. Hubbard, eliairtnan, of (lie board 
of trustees of School Dlulijct 23, Hie 
Okailagun; branch of .School Triiii- 
Ices’ Association lias accepted Hu! 
Okuilagan) Valley Teadiors' Asi-ocl- 
uHoti nffejl to negotiate on a valley- 
wide basii
'rills decision was readied by a 
meeting «lf the OHSTA lield last 
Wodnetidajy in Sumnierlaiui,
4
Home ec. teachers 
are appointed in 
Kelowna schools
Nino appointments to. teaching 
positions in School District 23 were 
made at lust Thursduy’s .meeting of 
the trustees. They included the up-
Aquacade proves to be miniatuije preview 
of regatta as 2500 witness wateir show
T  hursdiiy iiiglU’« Aqiicadc turned into u mlnikurc preview After, hjjs f«w words, hig .StiiUo 
of (he fortlictiniing Rcgaltn, when 2,.500 people poured into the io/Jk (he i football donated *>y 
Ogopogo Stadium lo wllncss u fasl-inoving, cnlcriaining h()urtand-a- 'foothill!
half water show . j world IrWay. , Hearchliig iir«nin<l
Fciiturc aUraeliuns of the slipw were the diving experts, Dr. slightly f(i|’ lin open spot in ills field, 
Mr Trcwliltt foU H»ftt ii,c onir..,i« poiiitmciii of Mrs. P. Sciitt as Kei- <}eorge Atlvan.s. BEG champion diver, and Miss Irene Maedonald, Btuk« heuk'd a long one. wiiteii was




Police enqu iry  m ay 
in te rfe re  w ith  
d r i l l  te am  p lans
Current ompiiiy into the 
couver police force, may Interfere 
with plans of the const city's mot­
orcycle drill team alteiidliig Kol-
Vnii*
ownn Junior
Eiowlia S ^  lions football club, rcprcscnicd by coach Annls Stukus* who were S;;'
omlsc' teacher, Personnel committee tllC gUCSts of honor. . 
feel that HtejAhnd been fortunnte to iHghliglit on the Hghler ride was 
obtain these woniep since iivullahU; u nniiedy rouHne by ,Hin I’aiiton,
!.taf( In this purtlcular. field lit Hiiil- rf CiouHoii dlreclor, who appeared on 
ted. on the plathforiirdresiicd as a foqt-
OHier :apl>olntnienta include Mias i)al| player In a IlC. Lloitfc' uniform.
E. Miller, K-lHi A. G. ScUtt, KSH; lie calmly ‘ stripped down to a 
D. A. Pritchard, Kelowna ctemcn- clown’s oiiltlt, and entered the 
tnry; Miss L. Ilccko, Glcnmore; Mrs. water to give the fans a coniedy
Regatta, were introduced. One of tho 
ten who uppcuri'd on the stage will 
Mieeeed Mimi Hhardii Hchuiiian.
-- Tile kids were In the show in 
fnr< e, putting on a 50 yard boys 
free.style race, an api»te box nice, 
and u gills kick-hoard race,
TALEN'P |4IIOW
Miss M» rv fitrlekhmd. It-year-old 
winner of Hie first round of Hie tal­
ent show’ Kh| l••r«llHy oyer (.'K<‘)V, 
gave Ini ii)'eoidlan solo, which was 
well received. . *
Tlj(j swlinmliig iiistrndoni put «>n
"Now that is the  ̂kind of man llial appeals Tq me,’’ fiays ^
Heather Fur vis, Gyro candidate for tlic Lady-of-thc-Lakc contest oyyrnViu'gntte 
at (he forthcoming Regatta, a.s she Kmks up at the tallest member Formal atmiowd hud teen given 
of the B.C. Lions'football squad. TimlKr-topiier Don Mursicii is Hic team to uUend hhk year’s 
'Hie Qrriqucttlon I urn u.sk« d by « graduate of Ouceits University in Kingston, Ont., where he played water show, siutefi Angmu jo-n, 
etpr .iMie i»i. "ilow tiitL vmi ||^  jj, yjg anjiwersi to <hc end prnbleiii, tuid will
.............  .....  bc the target for some of the Lions’ passing accs.if he makes the Bui-whcn an ci
Tve Qew into ilussla by way of squad.
’Water-lovely Joan McKinley went a flipper i^lay race, which was miido 
O. Mttrtel, George Pringle; Miss P. Bwlnimlng routine that was n» clever through the graceful measure# of more ftxclbrig by the fact they had
Kollc. Rutland High; and Miss M. ns It wnii funny. wme of t»ie synchronous movemente to change flippers when they ch«n«-
Sherk. Ukevlew Heights. SalarlcH RKCRKATION Uie Aquatic by Mrr, l.ll- cd purineiM,
Ml,̂ s Lllldu Ohtv.zl, rccrvallon pro- Han •nillle) McKellur of Hollywood. llirouglMml Hie rimw. water-Bltlors
__    .;nmi Bopci viror gSve a sliorl lalk Annls fUukuu, in Ills Interview, ex- passed by. the htaiidii, doing Hteir
I.AHK level  on the rccreallomd fuclIHhs avail- prCjmed pleaiiure l»t being in Kri- water gJniiUiidleH. and (ho yvitr
diimge III (he abb? to children.
ranĝ ; from $'.’'.’00 to $497,5.
almost ever,one end, Hc Is one of Big siuke’s answer to flic’ cml m W m ,  tmd will X"ui\eSorruI‘sqlad" w Icvirof £ S a l l i n  S f o r  tllS The youthful beauties who liavb
f ti.« f oro»« :r t.« t ro undcT- pa»t days- This morning reading entered tho Lady-of-thejUke ebn* ha
way—unythtog can happea. was the £.arae, 102.14 feet. tesit at Uie forthcoming 40th annual buy $ football franchise.
and (ho
owiia ri) fervently tho aiidienea al- eamic elnp wo» seen ,lii a work-out. 
most thought he was serious wliou Tlio shows are sloted to gel back 
If Kelowna would like to on their Tuesday night schedule,
starting tomorrow night.
i\ WK-AJ,. r,-il ..-.I I, e
F A G l^tlV O
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AN I N D E P ^ F ^  NEWSPAFBR
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Subkrfq^Tateftltaktwaa fUW p tt yean. CiiAdi 1100; VAA. and 
fm itpi fSMii Attborizatt as aecoiidt clasi inaU by the 
Fpft OtOca X)ei>artiiu t̂; Ottawa. ..
AVERAGE NET PAID CIRCULATION FOR THREE MONTHS ENDING MARCH 31 —  as 
filed with the Audit Bureau of Omilationsy subject to audit ~  4,148.
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From the B .C  
capital
Who remembers when
(Prom the Files of The Kelowna Coturler
, r.
V »  i
By JAMES K. NESBIll* 
VICTORIA—The summer is pret* 





Penticton goes it alone
The city council of Penticton in its wisdom 
has decided to “go it alone’' in the matter of ef­
forts to obtain gas aiul has decided to withdraw 
i t e m  the co-<^rative valley effort in which it 
has been associated with the other Okanagan 
municipalities.
Penticton apparently wants “to get thar fiistest 
with the mostest” and it's individualistic attitude 
may be smart. And on thie other hand, it may 
not be smart at alL Time and events alone will 
icll.
Some months ago the Okanagan Valley Mu­
nicipal Association set up a committee under the 
chairmanship of Kelowna’s mayor, J. J. Ladd, 
io investigate and further the interests of all 
Okanagan municipalities in this matter. Appar­
ently the committee’s activities haven’t been 
energetic enough or publicized enough to meet 
the desires of our friends to the south. At a 
recent meeting of the OVMA it was reported 
that a rather strong exchange of opinions took 
place between the Penticton mayor and the com-, 
mittee chairman. At that time the other mem­
bers of ihe association seemed to be in complete 
support of their committee. Their attitude will 
probably be again indicated at the. forthcoming
meeting in Enderby within a few days. '
Penticton is tittempting to play it 'Smart. If it 
succeeds in its go-it-alone-efforts, well and good. 
However, should the activities of the joint com­
mittee seemtn^y prove more effective, than its 
own* individual efforts, according to its mayor, 
the southern metropolis will jettison its own 
efforts and climb Mck on the joint bandwagon.
Frankly, we do not see that it; matters very 
much one way c r  the other. . It is regrettable  ̂of 
course, that there has been a deflection froiii the 
joint committee for there is truth iii the old say­
ing that in union , there is strength. It. may-be 
true, too, that the-Penticton move may actually 
serve its own purpose and give it ;some brief and 
temporary advantage. \
Bill we doubt it. Gas will come to, the Okan
■m 'CIVIL[fiEPCNSI
One view of Alberta roads
FIFTV lfE*%RS AGO to Halifax and the broker at that 
J. B. Knowles, late of Trorey'a points states they arrived in excel* 
iewell«Hry store in Vaneouwr, Is lent condition and wants more of 
opening up a shop in this city, Ujem.
•* the:1ptat •Okaftai^n-Kooten'ay
C. S. Smith has sold his hand* cherry crop, one hundred and sixty 
There are two bright spots, how- some re-ddence and a five acre plot-nine ears have been shipped, plus 
ever: .the hordes of toiirists who ^  Bernard Ave.. to H. Paul, who eousiderkble nuanUUcS of less than 
swarm through , the buildlnĝ s. and lately arrived from Regina. car lots,
the Premier’s press conferences. ITw official weather report for i  • 4
When teoortcr walked into Mr this district for the, month of June. . Seven different hands will parllc- 
Bennett’s offeie the other day he handed in by P. E. R. Wollaston, ipate in Kelowna's annual regatta 
had some newspaper clippings in ®hows the. highest temperature fcr on August 1, and. 2.
his hand.' “I see by the press,” said mi. « * • •
the Premier, "that wages in British the lowest «  on the 20th. The The fire department members 
Columbia are higher than atiywherct total tdinfall iwaa lj.$ inenea, have won .̂out ih their with
else in Canada.’ ,* * * the city Over rates of , pay. The city
ThLs gave Mr. Bennett very great . editorial in the ‘‘Clafloti" has agreed to pay the members for
satLdaction ‘‘It’s the socialist and oepfeclates sectionalism in the Ok- all- calls, and. pihctiees and even 
the liberal provinces of Canada that ®hagan Valley and urges a broader false alarfns. While the eounell was
have poor wages.” said the Prem- ®<‘**‘i* betw'cen it's communities. a|H?Orently not̂  happy about the
ler, and this*, you could see. cave strength and anything matter, they refused to be drawn
him great satisfaction too that will Injure the reputation into any dlscu^ion.
SMOOTH TALKER ‘ ‘
The Premier is pretty slick when ‘ 4 # •
it comes to handing out his own FORTY YEARS AGO
Orio British ' “f f i  S T l S S  that thh
oto^CaM d^M  ĥ̂ tBty of the volley have . long over which the city had no control
a  ? r s o “ ™d S S  yilhicd «  wm anve tr.yomng-.nS
British Columbians have more ben- ** **
eflts than other Canadians, which  ̂ ^  agenis.  ̂  ̂ ^
♦v.nv, r̂v* dr..,,- At 0 Boacd of Tcadc meeting Mr.
Ofoves, eloquently urged the 
construVtlon of thc wsgop foad,
Wn K^lowna to Corml. The "Courier”aTgiio. No one olsG spems t6 coro pdiiori&llv comments' *‘ThP Board
of Trade has met with no SUCCC.SS
Mosquito control in the city is 
effective, Alderman Hughes-Games 
stated-last night at- the council 
meeting but the rural areas arc 
plagued with them.,
The alderman thought the "skeet* 
ers" were coining .from the .soutlt 
into the Okanagan Mission niea,
Mixed freight
By O. E. MOR’llMORK
The old gentleman came Into the
tern whose exce^lng-virtues were aŝ  I .traversed the Edmonton to umbia was never so prpSperouŝ as Vern^‘1nteVi^MeMT^pt‘“!M e  Eihsteln':
., it js now under Bennettism. We ve Aiio,. nriennAi-e n̂ o ivaŝ io : 0,1.1
satisfaction that British Col- alien labor from the Scientists.The'
Vernon internment camix These 
alien prisoners, afe beihg kept and
Albert
Well doney Junior band
The people of Kelowna have every reason to 
be proud of the Kelowna High School Junior 
Band which reiurned from the Calgary Stampede 
with two second prizes. When one remembers 
that the band has been organized a very short 
•time and considers, too, the calibre of the com­
petition, the winning of the two seconds was no 
.small achievement.
. Under the leadership of Mr. Mark Rose, the 
youngsters hhve made a name for themselves 
around Kelowna during the past two years. They 
have made a worthwhile; contribution to many 
parades and functions and have succeeded in
. ■ (TJ19-following viewpoint of Alberta roads was expressed by so far on the constructloh of this hewlfdpfh noOTlslhĝ a
________v̂ -u.g- ‘Terambulahr Penman’’ in the Prince George Citizen recently.) T-L^femicr^S a îoT'of Vemon board of trade you," he sfaid trium*
agan and it wili probably reach most of the major th S h A K ta  Sed"^ffOTT^owidJ thÛ and he^qSd tS ,  tSVo^^  ̂ fh'  j  f!
valley cities at approximately the same -- time. ^ by .a highway , sys- highway problems occurred to me thfit nviticK-■ r*ni- to Arrow Lakes, Emergeneŷ ^̂ ommitf̂ e of .Atomic
g, t   eedi  virt     t  tSortie events are inclined to move a little, slowly extoUed. to us British Columbians Grande Prairie route.
for some of ns but move they do, and, as long as
efforts are bemg,made to keep the events mdving iia Within picture Of what Social which speed
in our direction, there should ^  no cause for . / , .  ̂„ ,20 miles per hour when a large i® V. public works throughout the
Indeed there are times when It IS wise who extolled thî  virtues traversing an *‘experimentar think British Columbia ^ ‘ • •
to make haste slowly and this, indeed, may w dl ^- f, •̂ ‘shway. T did fix until; social the city counv., .............
he hnfk nf theiti velled-upon them or ,'were, dehber- not need to add that the experiment letters from the oity hall and pow-
^  mem. ately misleading the public.- , . had .failed:; , i!?® X°ud think, to hear er house staffs: were read offering
■ Gaglardi micht erect sini- to'take a seasonable reduction in
to our intelor m^you-d mink S ^ Q iam b ta '. fn“ Sn" “ l ' n “ >̂>0top grade^paving. î.n .^becta com  ̂ roads and thus, pei-haps,; mollify in“i95i, was a dead beat 
P“'’:?‘̂ t .̂ ‘» v^he.tota  ̂ irate out-pf-province ; travellers, lation, -snubbed by - ''the v̂ ’ihoheV
sideroad and highway system. whose care are inclined to fall to markets of Wall Btreê ^̂
. Off-payeraeiit roads' are, as ill- bits along the .way. . •. ' Jamek Street. “We've'ci'eat^d a fi-
WMhtalned as those throughout this .' In a way , I :, believe such, road hanclal climate of confidence,” ' said 
............. ? ^ ^ ? f '^titish' Coluinbia. , . : ' ĵjg the Premier, who is. also minister of
These vouhestefs will be leaving hiuh <ehnn1 U hofth-South high- gi-oUnds that our. roads represent finance, though he’d rather, .haveIIICSC youngsiers wui oe leaving nign school way which, terminates a few miles an experiment in. just how far we
It was "Some time :i)ef6fd; f  could 
c o o l t h e  old.gerttleman-down-
At enough to get any sense out of him.At the city council meetmg three then L  spun a tangled harra-
live about; Oil and atomic eneirgy. 
and some fancied cbhnCcUon be* 
tween the two. -'V,'
he had /aomethihg.,: but: 1
giving; Kelowna a band of considerable merit.
as the years go by and will be succeeded bv of,Edmonton is payed for can be goaded before taking con-
. . , i ...  ̂ over,90. per cent of Its distance, it-iS, certed actionothers whom, we sincerely, hope, will carry on in most places, exceedingly  ̂ nar- '
Continued on Page 7,'Col 7.)
s letter, 
my life,
D on't spoil the fun
(F ro m  the W ena tchee D aily H'rtrW)
One of the charms and much of the fun of 
travel back and forth across, the U.S.-Canadian 
border here in the Northwest has always b^n the 
freedom from red tape at. the customs houses on 
both sides, and the ease and speed of clearance.
.tions, for lower dominion and provincial sales 
taxes.
About a year ago, it will be remembered the 
province boosted the sales tax tiyo cents for a 
total of five cents. The extra two cents was to 
be used to finance their hospitalization plan.
At that time it was predicted tliat the increase 
would mean a Io.ss of business, especially from 
U.S. tourists to Canada who would feel that 
when they paid five cents on each dollar pur­
chase, they were helping finance a .service avail­
able only to Canadians.
Whether or not this has happened, it appears 
to be working in reverse. Canadian woincn are
yevenua. The mayev also informed doubt it. There didn’t , seem -Jo be 
the council that there, would .be solid base for his idea. V/hen- 
siich anloffer, from the teachers, in ovob 1 asked him, a definite ques- 
the public schools, to the same ef- -tion, he burled-me in a snowstorm 
feet:' --o t; i^ n e ta lit le s .: - ; ';v ;
His brainwave seemed to belong 
of astrology,; witch-
_______________________ , On Saturday night Tara Singh craft and horse-race hunches.
: ■ . ; was brutally murdered by ahotherHoWevCr, he had written to Pro*
Two other things about Alberta Hindu, Gujar Singh; the killing oc- fessor Einstein about'it.' And Bin
the good work already established. It ; may
hoped, too, tiiat the present rheihbers as. they ~ in riifal'commuhities ..which'iie 
leave school will desire to continue their band off the ; mai^ highways ;.the bitt^  ̂
work and get together to form another; 
tion. Kelowna needs good bands an4 can’ 
too maiiy of them.
That -.k lor the future, howev«; . For 'the =«h«n,^vSitM^uotwhg>,c„-„^^ " o i  m S ro l n «  a
moment we cahim the memhearc ih .  piece of construction equip- intact-it .-will have-to .match-the way and, died within a few minutes.alute the. members of .the present Wghwayr coli^lekity. which exists ment can be seen-but,-no doubt, Alberta effort with something more Tha pollce. wete called arid, edmb* ' Then.X Jhe letter carefully, 
Hlgh-SchooI Junior Band. west.of ,tne K<wkies. . '• . many un unwary, traveller inter- tangible than Victoria’s seagulls and ed ■ the jcity -without avail, for the among the debns on my desk. My.'A tip ̂ that own pubhc works prets their existence as manifesto- an. Old Cariboo Trail whose nor- killer,'Who had ..-disappeared.-Next J«end was, anxious to have It back
_________ ' mlniste^^^llght take.from his A1-- tions of an aggre^ive highway pro- them portion can still be seen- in morning when the’ search v/as re- bitar for his "records.’
' - • . , • ' - berta conteinporaties as long'.as he gram. ' something akin to Us original'state newed he-was picked up ten miles • When he-returned to claim the
■ =—ik=i==i=;vvv-̂ --  : - . . .1 : ■ . north of Naramdta and brought to it was nowhere in sight. A
; Kelowna in cuslo'dy.
this instance the opposition; M d the advantage . 4 :4 4 .  ̂■ no .trace of it. I-managed to get rid
f V ■ . ; The Occidental carinory commenc- ô  Jb® ®ld gentleman, and launched
ot the passive support of many of the Tviberhl ed operation Monday when a full a fuijl-scale search. It was a shteable 
membors: and, :it;is said, of roost ot̂  ths cabi.iet ''"’'’' 
wlro found thentsdves unable to trolivbly ; oppose
a government measure. NevertheWss the result way to Kamiopps. He claims that bin where all the waste^paper 6£
* . , , , r ^  not having an assistant he cannot the day was;dumpcd,  ̂ an^ ^
, can only be greeted with acclaim by all persons possibly , keep up with his work, comb through.lt leaf .bŷ  leaf, After,• ..;T'♦*̂ 4 . a ;long;Jlme,vl emerged .'iroM̂ 'the
interested in retaining our parliamentary form of TWENTY' YEARS AGO t̂rty and dispirited, 'There
government as opposcd cto the autocratic; and ,
bureaucratic form toward which we have been ohforis and potatoes, t L S n s  
moving too quickly of late: i The whole iheident P°t“oes at $20.
should serve as a salutary lesson to those gov- cr. tetter, ♦ t p
,crnrocnt, ministers ̂ rotdhi^d^^^
tol lirouhey enn ride fongiishqd over the: wishes S S t o T S i f ^ S S S ^ ^
of the people. The Conservative opposition in othev coasl̂ polnts’ *"'«»« 4a* wrAnf
. - . . . shouldybe ^tiihe limit of July 31j 1959. This
was bitterly opposed by Mr. Howe. The major- 
and Bellingham retailers offering credit to Can- ity ;of ; the .cabinet' a^ejed and the Liberal mem- 
adian purchasers. bers ; apparently;, personally a^ecd \vith
. A sales tax is a touchy thing. Most purchas- Conservative position but \yere caught in a cleft- 
ers seem to have become fecohciled'.to paying stick;as tacticly they could not support the op- 
three cents on a dollar purchase, but above that position',' ' /
it becotnes risky. It wjU be interesting to see Por/weeks House went on
Thus it is a little disconcerting to learn that how the five-ceht Caiiadiah tax works out after Cortservatives on one side and Mr.
merchants in Vancouver, B.C., concerned be- it-has been in operation a little longer so statisti- Howe, virtually alone, on the other. Last week- 
cause too many Canadians arc crossing into the dans can have more figures to work on. end,;however, Prime Minister St. Laurent met
U.S. on shopping sprees, arc asking for some this time figures for last year are not Drew.'and thc.matter vvas settled. Mr. Howe’s
changes, including stricter checks by customs available, but in 1953, $1$ million worth of ^
officers, goods were declared by Canadians returning from ***®*̂’ ’**1® Sr̂ yernment agreed that all orders made
They also ask, through their trade as.socia-' Washington State. That was 26 per cent increase the .government or the minister̂  would be
over 1952. , .
The 1954,figure i£[ expected to be higher.
Custom authorities -estimate that besides the 
$16 riiiliion declared, there should be added un­
declared goods, such as wearing apparel purchas­
ed in the U.S. and worn by the returning Ca­
nadians.
Whatever happens, we believe travellers both 
ways across the International line will agree on 
one thing-—namely a hope that nothing happens 
to spoil free ond easy passage back and forth, 
with a minimum of custom restrictions.
Burdensome customs procedures would take 
away much of* the fun of our International gad­
ding back and forth, and our informal habits of
subject to review by Parliament.
It should bcrcmphasized, of course, that in
the House of Commons has performed â ûseful 
tscrvice to the Canadian public.
X’=rr-:.T5r=
M A ID E N  V O Y A G E  N E X T  S P R IN G
foolishly lost, Tho old man;Set g eat 
store by the letter. Would Professor 
Einstein be good enough to write 
J in  »'««» nnothcr ono to take Its place?nolo of optimism was struck when j ôt long afterwards there came
a reply from a secretary, saying
At tho city council meeting 
3f opti is  as struck  
a cheque for $5,104,34 was laid on
the table. .This covered Kelowna’s
P tofcor Eln,t«l„ w  written royshows an advance of $130 over lust 
years' allotment.
The pa,St two weeks ItoVe, been who mouuu mi. hl.ci-uih m
universe-could yet find time
m
friend‘.another letter.
When I saw . tho nows of Ein­
stein’s death, 1 remembered how n 
Bclonllst wlio probed the secrets of
m'f
ty, i ,
crosising the border to buy in the U.S.
American merchants arc naturally doing what visiting across the backyard fence, 
they can to help the trading along, with Seattle Don’t spoil the fun!
•4; w m
w
has occtirod at this season in mahy 
years,' but losal of strawneri-lts, 
cherries, and alfalfa are offset by 
other crops btmefitfihg frorti tno 
moisture. ' ' 4' '4 ' 4
The cherry crop is , movirig put 
rapidly. Recently a car of cherries 
from the Okanagan was dispatched
to write a letter twice over, so that 
an old man should not bo disap­
pointed.




The park and civic centre parking lots were 
closed for a week after they werO paved. The 
reason was, it was reported, tliat vehicles could 
go on streets within a few hours of paving with­
out damage to the new pavement, but when they 
park there is a tendency to make impressions in
the pavement and sharp turns also roll the soft 
pavement. Tliat sounds quite logical until one 
remembers that traffic and parking arc allowed 
within a few hours on newly paved streets. 
Wherein, pray, is the difference between parking 
on a street and in a parking lot?
P "  /





During the past couple of weeks Canadians 
have been given a demonstration that Parliament 
need not be a rubber stamp for a government with 
n large majority. The Conservative party have 
gtag(̂ d a filibuster which has licen completely 
8Uacs.sfut. The case at; issue was whether b i  Rc4
Parliament was supreme or a minister was free 




Tin* rfi»rmns tin* no -...J# HunUrcds of workers, representing dozens of specialized trades, arc putting the finishing touches
1,4 o J. ptoductlon act as e^^nally writ* on the 24,000-ton Canadian Pacific liner "fimpress of Britain” in readiness for her maiden voyage 
by uic govcminent gave the minister, C, D. in the Spring of 1956. Launched recently by lifer Majesty Queen Fliznlicth at Govnn on Uie River 
Howe, almost unlimited powers for an unstated newest of the Great White Empress ilect is now being outfitted at the quayside.* Of
n i
ten  t l \ t  i t  t  i i t r, , . i  t  ]
*1 ........................ ....... ............................... .................-................ ,- j ... -
Jia«dd.s V i c  d m ^ a tlv c i kgued that them U v ^ u A t o n t w T *  passengers on her North Atlantic travel route between “When I woo a little girl I  wied to colleet ffUmpa*'
THB KELOWNA €X>URIER PAGQ!rHIUS9
Visrrs A tm tA  . Ur. sad 
Mn. W. U  Co«ui aad hm O r, ttor*. 
rlaott Ave-. left ofi SetunUr for 
Edmonton.-vto Big Send. ex­
pect to be ewey ebout« week.
CA&KDfG IS BAST
Comet enUtibs to easjr If you 
foQow these three easy steps.,<1) 
Utke sure the surface to i^ -a n d  
free from dust, putty, paint, etc.; 
(2> Rub linseed oil over the sur­
face to be calked; 13)'Apply calk­
ing compound with a putty knife.
S / R S
Ballet Instructor 
conducts summer , 
school here
Twenty ballet enthusiasts Induct-, 
ing Miss Mary Pratten beoeflttcd 
from the five-day summer-achool 
coune given by Miss Joy Camden 
of Lethbridge, last week. Besides 
the twelve students and Miss Prat­
ten from Kelowna, there were two 
from Osoyom; two from Vernon, 
and three from Penticton, and the 
majority were either present or 
former pupils of Miss Pratten. 
Those from Kelowna taking the
Hither and Yon
set, Pendoxl St., and other relatives Nancy and Gall, are travelling by
in the district c "  *<>ertjoy a month a holiday.
MINISTER VISITS PARENTS . . .  MANITOBA HOLIDAY . . .  Mr. 
Rev. and Mrs. Chris Weintz and and Mrs. A. C. McFetridge. accom- 
family, of Aberdeen, South Dakota, panied by their two daughters,
arc here for two weeks visiting Rev. -________________________ _
WeinU‘s parents. Mr. and Mrs, Chris 
Weintz. 1382 Richter S t
TRY COIBUeR CLASSIflEBS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
a r c  U K  i r m  o f  S T I R
•inhdiVWIlT ■ • •
iHg 6 wme m v i  fOOD 
Him M Y Mar.YOU
aUlfcw aad M l  I«ok-atjtba stnin 
F .T h a ^
, ................... m M u m f
oMem or a machine down. Ry
NERVIS ARB- NOT. MADB' OP 
ETTEEU , , • ■ ’ -
BYOUwoTiN^TaMa^te^Bail 
H itrS YOUt^.WlIK P!LAN., 
GM * ■BuO «r 9 iarga boMfi aPDr.
VtGQDR ; ; the; miffy
Ihnri Vbf-Narv* P M  êmiteia* 
b^-*pfldi|to>hwaipta fo^mVitwi 
mto BL lie* aadothw 
Miner ala.. ToJtather tb«y iialp 
•orenithea yaw anrvfŝ  hM yen to 
miMofptt youw esueryj^w q^
tIPW SWflipflB ' • • • BUWIIy -
: ie|;-atortad,i^ff'>' -•'
- Qgî i '' '
N E B V E i P p O D
•Tdany Happy Returns” a histor­
ical review'^ol Kelbwna during the 
past fifty years, wUl 1^ presented 
- in c i  jv iw im u i c i ^ i ^ v v n a  tittle Theatre on
course or a part of it were Rhoda Thu^ay night of Regatta week. 
Risso, Eleanor Watson, Marlejne Directed by Mrs. W. J.,Logic and 
Norihait Judith Nicholson, Mir- produced by Bob Hayman, all 90 
garet Reid, Sidney Shaw, Joan, members of the cast are cither 
.Bazett, Wendy ‘ Kerfoot, Lillian members or friends of Kelowna 
Serwa, Marianna DeHart, Call JLittlc .'Iheatre.
GwiUim and. Stephanie Sass. . , . gtoiy' is based on birthday party
. - Besides taking regular class work, . for., 'Kce-Iou-na. the big Brown 
and assisting the;pupils in their bciir. yiortrayed by Roy I.obb and 
advanced work leading up, to theif such well known personalities as 
Royal Academy of Dancing , -Capt.> Shorts, played by i^ b  Ems-■ 1̂  T̂ eam/lfVTl .Pttltdfbfa V _^JI W TJfMVVMmnVk 4>«a4a#I
^'Many Happy Returns" is title of Kelowna Little Theatre's 
production which will be presented during regatta
HOLIDAY HERE . . . Mr. aitd 
Mrs. Raymond Switzer and family. 
Roblin, Manitoba .arrived last Tues­
day and are visiting Mr. Switzer's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Swit-
b ^ o f
Westbank Pharmacy
WILL BE CWSED FOR VACATION
THE U s T  2  W e e k s  o f  j u i y  . . .
- J u l r l 7 - 3 1 .
. W e ' l^egret A ny I n c o n v e n i e n t
• A'-.
” ; ’*.<4 • • ‘ V w »
SAFETf RULES
MINO ON A HOUBAY 0 1  BUIINISI TMPt 
USI TRAVn̂ lUlS' CHBOUU. Dto*t risk 1«M « l 
snoflcy by catrying -cAili ttaTtlUBgi 
IkavtUcn* cbMpet act aeg^abl* aay«b«M 
and oitfee maximum piotiictl^  Tba coat la 
Bcilltibic. You out ie t  tbam at any btaadi 
(rf Tha CaaadlaB Baak atf Goaaaiiafca.
\
Whin  iindiIiO monky ouy op town ob 
abroad; i t i i  MoNinr o r d iu  or porbon
RIAUTTANCRS. W hcAtf you’ra Kudlag oaa 
dollar or a thousand by ttlcRfapb or 
cAMa  your request wilt reoelva aqually 
prompt and courtcDoi attention at any 
branch of The Canadian Bank of OmunarcR
PROyftTYOMt VAlUABiH ANO iMpORTANV 
>APiRS~MSR A sAfitY Bl^ONT BOX. V m  
ceil enjiy the akurlty of oAa of oor SafMy 
Deposit boxes fof leas fbaa 2p aday.BaOtab 
from $5 yeatlf. Ask f ^  details at you* 
nearest branch of The Canadian Bank of 
Commerce.
\
IbaioBraanlythraoafiham nnyUporfbntaArvlam m eilBfotr^^ 4 ^  





. v.r .. Kelowna B^ancli~A.^I).:CRVBERMAN^M^
I; ‘ k u ■ I, -̂ *•1' '  I 1. * / '  • ’ ' *V afa  ̂ ' '*
.a A ; i ! < .*<« .̂ 1'*t,m y ' * 4 A'.*
Has autographed football
OR̂ flUV'fll/ va pliun«* «:essii>
In The spring. Miss Camden taught ^d,- Capt. Lcn Hayman, acted 
character woA, conducted lectures: i>y‘ 'hisi' son. Bob Hayman, arc 
and . helped pupils with chorco- brpught into the story. Frank Pitt 
graphy of their own. She expects to'j)iay$ the part of an orchardist, and 
return at Christmaa ta give (BfUiar< nftrint f  <j<!nsen does the solo rfancc. 
assistance to. the students. - .Gua Gillard and Eli Lequime arc 
At’the present she Is'on her way also Introduced In the show, 
to London. England, to take summer WATER NUMBERS i 
school there in new methoda of the. . water numbers, directed by Mrs. 
RoyaJ Academy of Dancing. On her . ; ĵpKcllar, will fit into
return to Canada she will visit MlsS’ i^t-jot-and Ogopogo will make his 
Pratten and"sharc some of.her new appeai*ance during production. Mrs. 
findings with her. ' ; " . jicKellar Is also head of the cos-
■ ' ~ -turn©'committee. Merle Miller is,
: director * of music while Mrs. 
.-AHehael̂ Ĥ L' agisted .by Miss Dag- 
hey- McGrejgor, is  taking charg'c of 
■danclhg and' is ■ responsible for 
•chortdiraphy and - direction of the 
■ hurhbeiw.- • Efflc • Oswcll - is stage 
' manager, and Mrs. Ron Irwin is 
iiTodki^'.after, makeup.-; •
••‘^Mrs.'itiO'giiB is responsible for 
, ‘Working-out tho plari‘for the show 
^hd she arid Mi^ Nancy Gale col- 
daborated- bri the script. Miss Gale 
 ̂'ha■s‘ written-lyrics for original songs 
. TWs*d«««tmei<to‘riWpaKUshW or .- ;artd colriitosed bne^of the tiiics. 
displayed br die Liquorfentral'Bflwa , ; '.There' is ;an Indian,, a Chinese 
' Of by .the OoyerniBein, of; Briiisb and, ah orchard unit included In 
Columbia. -Wo-show and there are both male
and female, dances choruses.
: ’ ^  arid production ar-
.‘rangeriterito .are |ri  ̂ ahead sat- 
.irfaetorily and' patrons to Kolow- 
;ria’s 4Wh annual regatta can expect 
.rsee\ootie; of the best shows pre- 
’sehted by.lJttle Tte
EXtH^DED HOLID 
Deanna Shelby - has- returned from 
^yahebuyerto spprid the sumriier, 
'with . her parents, Mr.; and- .Mrs- 
Rejfr; Shelby, Maple . St. Accom­
panying her is Miss June Weir, of 
Vanebuyer. • : •
.''’■U"-- ' -v- •
MOTOR TRUE* . . . Mr. and Mrs,
' C.'H.^GampbeUi and family,;^ . 
St, .arrived home last Thursday 
ftpm their^hbUdays spent travelling 
;tĥ bijKh .^ashlngtari; arid back home 
via;:Vancouver by car.
T H E  R I T Z
IN  V A N C O U V ER
VMoouvors Sam mn iwiB. a*s NUCH 'TO erm TME our-er-Tom msrroa m coaroar tm  cooa sxxvKr. IT n ceMVCMcar 
TO THE itsr KSTamms., SMOrs. THUTIKS, THt MT CUUKT »tw STMUT TMK. b YOU ma K OOJKMTTO MIM Youa STAY M THE am. 
iAtAce AMP mmee STAiwa
R I T Z  H O T E L
KtawESTcmKiASTRar VAiKouvcRy,ac
P k I N .t. ] v.'> N  Ik 1. V k'
PHONE 2224
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liauor 
Control Hoard or by the Government of British Columbia*
.1 tt ‘ 1
R E G A T T A
A C C O M M O D A T I O N S
Paid billets in private homes are required during 
Regatta week for out-of-town visitors.
It would be preferable if this could be in the City of Kelowna or imme^iatjc 
vicinity. If you have accommodation available in your home Phone 4321 or ca ll, 
at Regatta Headquarters and give details, price required per day and. other 




t  tone of the prettiest backs with a football seen in Kelowna lately AUTO UPHOLSTERY ,BEAUTY SALONS OFFICE EQUIPM ENT
Aq'Uabellc v Joan ^McKinley, seen above with the autographed 
itball- tirat coach Annis Stukus threw into the crowd at Thursday’s
IS
fod
Aquacade. The: signatures of the nicri attending the training camp 
this;^ear,Vre some'of the big names in pro football, and make, the 
bad ah'.en^able present to, any young boy. - - - -
: kW esibank
' WESTDArnC—Dr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Dodds; with Bill, Jim and Rob­
bie, are.h>cadirig a couple of weeks 
at Gellatly Point;
Mrs. • W. MacLauchlan has re­
turned'home after a short^ay in 
the Kelowna General Hospital.
Fran.k Jones and his mother, Mrs, 
G. Jones, are now recovering from 
a car accident in which they were , 
involved while travelling near 
Wenatchee, They were accompan­
ied at the time by Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Jones and their daughter.
• Mr: Jones’ car was rammed from 
behind by another car and driven 
off the I'oad. The two ladies had to 
spend the night in the Wenatchee 
hospita. The other members of the 
party suffered from shock.
The Anglican Guild held a .strawr 
berry social on . the church lawn 
on Wednesday evening. It was an 
outstanding success.
Miiis Marcia Fcarnloy has been 
entered as the candidate of "the 
Westbank Board of Trade in the, 
KcloWna Regatta Lady-of-the-Lakc. 
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C.C.M. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. Dial 2107
PHOTO STUDIO
CHIROPRACTORS
Major role women play in Canadian 
business and political life outlined
. .4 1..;.. i.....
R u th erfo rd , B azett 
& Co.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
No, 0—• 286 Bernard Ave, 
PHONE 2821
Focusing interest and attention on 
the, part women play in the public 
life of Canada, what may well prove 
tp be an lilstorlc docupicnt was re­
leased by Mrs. G. R. D. Lnycock, 
national pi'csldcnt of the Canadian 
Federation of Business and Profes­
sional Woincn’s Clubs. It is in the 
form of a report compiled-by the 
survey and research committee of 
tlie federation listing women cur- 
ccntly itolding, cleetcd to, or ni)- 
poiuted to, responsible public of lice.
Under tlio chalrmansiiip .of Miss 
Elsie' Gregory MncOill; Toronto, the 
copimltUw Is continuing its survey 
work.wUli a view, to making its list 
/. the nutiwritatlvu one for Canada. 
A limited number of copies of llu) 
report,'which is being,published in 
tlie current issue of "Tlio Business 
and Protesslonal Woman," will be 
made aviillable to tlie public,
While llio number , of women in 
public life is not Imin'csslvc for a 
group representing r*l',<Vof the total
Newfoundland has two lone council 
members on the distaff side. Wlillc 
New Brunswick, cannot claim one 
single womati\ mayor or alderman, 
Miss Julie Anne Leve.squc, Ed- 
mundston, a member of tlie Cana­
dian Business and Professional Wo­
men's Club, is Uic llrst woman to be 
appointed to a provincial Royal 
Commission on School Financing. 
iTiui Senator the Hon, Muriel Mc­
Queen Fergusson, a vlec-prcslclent 
of tlie Canadiim Federation of Busi­
ness ami Professional Women's 
Clubs Is a resident of .Fredericton, 
N.B, NoVa Scotia has a mayor us 
well as a ileinity mliyoi: and Mrs. 
Gladys Guplill is pre.sently eimlr- 
man of tlie Selu)ol Commission, llm 
lli'.sl lime a woman has received 
suoli an appointment in lliat pro- 
vlnec.
UNUH’U HONORS
Under tho beading of "unl(iue ac- 
c«)mi)ll8hments" a ivd , "unifiuc 
lioiiors" Is listed such Hems as- Mlss
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Acoouriting Aadltlng
Income Tax ConsuKanto




1573 ElUs Si. Kelowna 
IL E. GRAY. D.O.
E. L. GRAY. D.O.
Hours: 0.30 a.m, to 12.00 noon,
: 2.00 p.m, to 5.15 p.tri. 
Wednesdays—















Accounting — Auditing 
income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PRONE 8818
WH n x
CVlRYTMiNc
*Modern Appllancca and Eleotrio 
Ltd.—Dial 2430, 1807 PendozI





Tickets — Menus 
Business Cords, oto,
1'IIE KELOWNA COURIER
across from tho Flro Hall 
DIAL 2802
SURGICAL BELTS
I lllirChtMUUlK /U U» UIVJ UPitH V~V V. ......,v i V i k? gv
populatioit over 10 years of age, tlie bliirley MacKay, i< redorlcbm, N.IV 
report reveals that women are pen- city weigh scaler; Miss Margaret 
Clruting Into every phase of» tlie 
eounlry'a. economic, political and 
cultural life. ,
Thp report notes tliat in Brltlsli 
Columbia last year, there vyere a 
lo(a) of 74 women trustees. Filly of
Jean Gee, Vancouver llrst Ciiineso 
woman lawyer, started a private 
pracliee tluee moiitlis after being 
enlled to the bar in December Itisl;
Miss -Helen F. Obuloskl, Hamilt....








tlie clghly orgaiil'/.ed sebooi dlstricls yers In Ontario appointed Queen s 
had at leust one woman Irustee on f.'ounsel at tlie llrst of Urn yi-ar aiid 
tho bom'd. Miss Margaret P, Hymiman, Q.C.
Four .women now sit In the llouse Toronto .anotlu'r I'lnleralloii memi- 
of Commons reprcsvnling .Ontario hvr,
ridings., Mnyorally lionors Imve fore the U.b. District 4lie
been occorded live Ontario wonieii Dlsti'iet of T,.olunibla In January, 
while t'igitt c«)minujilties It,ave 1855, Uie llrst Caiiadlan wttinan to be 
women reevesi or tiopuly reeves, admitted f*'*;'®* Miss  ̂ Elizabeth 
Ontorlo also 'has an impressive Paulino MncCnUnm, Ottawa, re­
number t»( women aldermen. eoun- celled ait appointitient as Laiiadian 
eiliors nini seltoul trustees. There’ll Oltarge iiAtlalreS at neliul, Ltuiiut- 
only ott() wontitn repreKentatlve in oit, the Jlrst Caniidlait womait, to 
the Kuhluttcttewiut 1,4,'glslature bttl Itold suclt a pujiltliin. Aiiiitlier llrst 
tltut priiV’ince has the illiitliidloii o f  W‘*u< to toiiinuindfm Isabel Jaiiol 
iutvlng the tlrst woman Indian M‘ iNt ill ((, dt aii I llnllfaxt who
ehlof, tiwen O’Eoup uHlt'ibal bossof was .ipi-.dittid to llu. i.tafT of Uie










238 Leon Ave. Phone 8128
Estobllfiltcd 1022
D ay 's Funeral Service
Ltd.
1865 EUto Ht.
Agento for Bronze Plaquea and 
Granite lleadatoneo.
DIAL 2204
CHARM BEAUTY A CORBET 
SALON
Dlstributoro of: Camp Bnrgleal 
Delto and Breast Bupportoi 
Priva^ fittlna rooma 
Qroiduato FHtor-
A full lino of Qlrdlca, CorM^ 
Corsollrittca and Bras 
1646 Pendozi Bt. Dhtl 2642
SURVEYORS
AUTOMOBILES
Mrk‘ Elly the .Brown 
niuyorally Ineiintbeitt
InU tltisltiovlitce has a woman com 
missioucr on Itie l.hiiior Control 
Board InvesUgidion Coimtdllee. 
'iebee has Iwit Women mayors and 
Micrvvomun, Miss Huguette Pla- 
n Ion, heiids lltc 25,(KK) Moittrenl 
T-a Cvuiicll.
t.rloltetowp, Prince Edward is- 
liati two women trustees .ind
tho only ' Mtso 1 isle
Manltobli eltaltiuuii if
( ut ui V MiietiUl ilte 
the eommlUee wlileh
LADD g a r a g e  LTD.
Denier for
RTUDEllAKEU ami AUSTIN 
CAHB and TRUCKS 
'IXI laivvretu'o Avo, Dial 225'J
IN URI YO J»
‘ \ CAR TOUAY :
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
200 Bcrnnrd Dial 2076
ERNEST O. WOOD
xiflND BURVEYOR




('enipiltd till ii|K il is luiMir a 
eiiii nit ml tii a i Miautli d tnglit- 
eiriiij Diirim llu M uiii world 
Will in Will ill tt|(iri« of •iiglneer- 
liiK wiik ill Liiiiiiitiiu witli (he 
piodiictlim of lluwku lIurriLUiie 
FIgliter AlmaU lor tile United 
Kingdom, and later of Curtiss 
GD20 Helldiver Fighter Aircraft
fur tiui United iSlides Navy,
In the UI.54 Okitiingiin lllstorleul 
Report, oil I’lige '44, There Is ,uii 
arUete by Mrs. laiuise Galirtol, lIu! 
llrst woman to sit on llie Provliuilal 
tmltiin Cornu il, wlilcli meets aiinu- 
idly in Victoria. 6hc is an Indliin 
wuniiui.
i  III, Ni:i)BAUi:ii 
DICCORATOHS 














11. P. McArOirir _
OK. typhwuiteji bales 
AND HBRVICB
261 Bernard Av*. D**l
«■ ..u.f)•. J.
b r i t ^ f e S  
p a i n t i n g  f e a s fe r
For painting liuiide and ouWd(̂  
tise gtM̂  qualilv brushes—they wUi 
do better work and last longer. 
They will hold thore paint, catfy it 
better without mes»y dripping, ap* 
ply it without spattering, put on an 
even, smoother coat and cut a 
cleaner edge.For wall painting, inside or, out, ̂  
use a flat straightredge wall brush, 
•nds type ranges frpm 3 to 5 Inehrs 
In width.____ _ ___  _____  For window frames, spindles,
_j XT . . . . .  if rrdi^shH tiiln in the faU It May o^er oiTtl) keeping his plumbing scrollwork, etc., use a sash bruslu
. .. - . (EDITOR’S NOTE: John Woodworth, 8:Vancottvcr archlt^t, rata tor months on #nd gyctPir; tn good operating order and Sash brumes range from 1 to 2
iccenllv anived in Kelowna, will contribute articles to The ((.neck the fceords). Generally the (2) making minor repairs himself, inches in width for painting nar« 
yourself a good steady ladder ^  huJUitio naee from time to time.) ' climgte is delightful, but a ffood jg gû en by the Plumbing and Heat* j^w areas,large saw-horse table (but Couriers DUUaing page uom umc lu uiuo./ Is g u i ld e r  extterhes of Industries Bureau. Major re- For Varnishing and enameling, a
vi.licr large table will do). Then ' gy JOHN WOODWORTH that buildings la.̂  a long time, and pairs, replacements and new plumb* flat varnish brush is ordlnarly uŝ î .
t# kawa «iM»frirvi ĝTi n «mnrt get hold of a putty knife and patch* Apr*TjiTPPTliR£̂ MV dlctionaty sdin l̂tnes a j inc installations should, of course, Most of these are made with ehls*If you Imve ® fng plaster. If yoOr walls reddire a ^R C H ITE^R ^^  ̂ building sl«^ might strike SIJN CONTROL . £?lSt to the specialised skUl of eled or tapered edges to permit
)otang redecorating Job with wall* For pasting will yftu as awful at tirsl (like some ŝ oyTd plan lor sun coptrol mL^r plumber. easier flow.
apef, but are hampered by a tight need scissors, a good wide sweep style—traditional, new music) and in time nPPfa'^ over windows, wire ovrfhwgs or p, ,^0̂  ̂ <.nHs to open High qualKy paint rollers are
judgct. do what millions of other brush, a scam roller, sponge, and a JcllVmould̂ . or what you y®“ .?”** **̂°̂*? devices calculated ke«|P ciog^d dra£ S  for any other also available for tht* application of
good non-staining pa^e. J S f J s .  architecture means A  vou cln forTcc. Many such calls coV >  -ost Interior wall paW  They will
Your .walls must be smooth»be-  ̂ i
your waUs we already pai«r^. you jj, “vitS^'uiought of visual ap- "(^^r buildings Is ........" -
can go right on applying the new p̂ arance. ®J S  you-give you V Seidu^ffrees or other «»at is the drain which is most of-. rUlAsitAAfUM
wallpaper. For old pasl̂ r and discussion, let's stay with ifiouT ok^ them  SS?Ss. •  ̂ t h l O r i n a t l O ned wall.8 you had best first repair dictionary definition. A good them oevices. . , sink clogging can be prevented




[d n  hang paper 
in any room
people-are doing; hang It yourself!
First, measure your rooms.'Your 
dealer will tell you Just how many 
rolls you will need. Walliiaper 
comes in 22". 2 r , and 30" widths, 
so the number of rolls you need 
will depend upon tHe paper you sel 
ect.
Get a i a au u,,iMitici oand a rier butlai  
any otlie
For an Okanagan architecture
Timely advice on styling 
given
chard. If you cant lay the Okan- 
ogrfn dust, then capllaiif.c on it. 
Heavily-textured stone and woixl 
surfaces look mature with a little 
dust. To get relief from the heavy, 
wall textures use fewer hut larger 
glass areas.
Let's iobk at the climate; Fifteen 
earlier years iii the Okanagan con­
vinced me of several un-tourlsty 
facts. It is sometimes vei^ hot here 
in summer, very cold in winter, and
ways 
to c iltd o w n  
plumbing costs
Practical advice • to the home-
\
l i i K i T i M r ,
a n d
bulwV, with riyte^ ™ m e,,o tfn jle l u s r f lo lte M ,o »  Some east wWOtw con ,i~  „ol paint into coiiem eo a brush
ii.se of drains. The most-u.sed drain 1̂  also needed.
„— ---- ------------- - . w i t h e
’"ST taO tscun.m t.tcfastapw .tb  ^  b ^ g ^ o ,  Ueetduous tr„a or other -
ll, ^  d . s...s -«» - - ..............-  ,
i ^,ventilation i a -  |*A M ||||*A fi
Once walls are smoothened out, stnicture put together according to this p|ece-^“Fbr ah Okanagan Ar- ventilation m rooms, attic cooling emptied into the sink drainand by iv I l U l I v V i
apply a good glue sizing to all walls the test principles of the science ehitectufe’’ It seeM"' •<" f«ns nr air conditioning can .. oe 4,,^ nf » ennd drain »■ ■
except those already papered. of ^building.
In older homes, walls may stand Many changes 
slightly crooked. Just to make sure since the" early settlers 
to get your paper on straight, drop jns with Jack-pine 
plumb line from ceiling to floor, and fortunately mo.st 0 
mark line with chalk. Then cut come from log cabins 
strips of wallpaper and cut paper bouses in a generation 
the height of your walls plus an, a little out of date on 




thet or two are s^cillc buildings might... bring ^nder extreme conditions. ..This of grease until the pipe becomes ?n««nauon sjsi^^
^th^ science .^^tb on my head,.but,here ard „eahs heat loss take'^offs for the impassable. Pour excess grease m- J g K e v iw H e ^ W sc ^  
of the bless- {naonronrlate desidn fdatures h* T„iAlirtd cripeialists. Ad- to a tin can and throw it put with  ̂ ___It was St of the homes
ously,'and be siife to hioisten paper sulatiori, but are not fully avwe of ^dwa^heed one say fhore in this bifidd v̂ Ith pidtiife Window'd should in the sink basin 
througteut wUhout̂ leavmg any d^  |be scientific principles behind .̂ veathdr? ' wdrk hetdi':tif(e costly '^dadure of stoppage is directly, below this,and
. .. ximum ben- g jjjjjjbr gbtfgnces oh dx^sed 6hd should bd coinpensated for by can be loosened with a long screw-
J v -S e  as sides.of bundihgd^mucH fe-' the fuel pavings of the othdf. driVer or-piece of wire.  ̂ ^  ̂ -Jdv#
ay wire, as «,KAn .Tnniinrv fiArthef.*!’ Pour boiling water (to which a J?}" . r
spots.; To make things easier for theih or how to get ma i  - 
youTself, fold pasted strip by put- efit from their use, (W
ting top end of strip to centre,'doing mechanical parts go h - i , s . ahiia  hO thdts’ -  i x  ■ ►
the same with lower half. they frequently do, I for one. long the' Valleys dte4 li«le household ammonia has .been
It is best to carry the paper to for the log-cabin days.)  ̂ a t . ttie
l  s r - ^eetiv#;f«rt of the filumblhg.
It Will st^d hid .Work ahd'lower
vobf plitffiblhl'bni. f
Befofe a hew felescope-typd 
stretcher, m^de of nylon and 
aluminum, was adopted by the 
C ^diaa Armed Forces', it got 
tte Works. They juthped on it, 
dropped rocks on it, tossed. itL 
out of aircraft and army lorries, 
U0X6 H;-in ice, buried it in mud 
and ^dd. fio^y up 
. —and jilaesed the ord».
Iti iighttiAs find compactnt^ 
mak«s tbii ru|ged itreteber a 
natuial for eveiytRin|| froth 
hdriherii aif-tescud work to the 
needs of hospital, police, Civil 
Defence and,other authorities 
. . .  Another, job. for Canada’s . 
aluminum-and the men who 
work wonders with it.
AtUMINUM COMPANY OF
CANADA, LTD. (ALCAN)
Qjy TaKe a plunger _ 
tn tl<ni cap . with Wooden handle), and 
Qyj. cup it tightly over the drain. Plunge
the wall on your left arm. Then TO'tnake-matters worse we’re in 3. ^hite lyalls besi^
catch top half of paper and let low- the throes of an industrial revolu- paved ot ufiplanted area^grubby------
er end drop, fitting top and side tion in building technique these and dusty in few rnonths.
to-wall, while leaving a 3" overlap days. New materials, new installa- 4, Uritreated exposed wodd beains out, chd6k,.afia pull apart here 1
at the ceiling.,You can trim, this tlon machines, pre-fabbing, revised arid posfs^tWi^ed dnd . cracked thd sM  Take .a close look at ou. - i-o-nuslv several times,
later with disc cutter or a sharp building codes, make the under- with summer df^riesi olddr buildings Driih piping can also be cleaned
razor blade. , ■ . , , . , standing of good modern building ,5 itoof ovefhanis dosed in and by removing the clean-out plug at
When .top half, is in place, take practice difficult for .the tradesman uhvehtilated-^shihgles hacked the bottom of the U-trap below
wide sweep brush and press paper and thoroughly confusing for the by Wihtef ice reiAoval. the fixture and pulling out the
down in centre, smoothing out air layman.  ̂ m u ia l  fiWsK Wood siding ^riSL&al^diS’ clogging material with a piece of
.t  the b a s t e t t f
S S i f t S i o ' ™" * ’ ,*''’' ' s  tmlaibf .'a '
Near U l d  lower bait 'ol atrip S  »“  “““  th r i.-u tid fe -f« e  heafd that .the
and repeat smoothing process. to , - , - -it. difference between the ideal coun- Known to niumbers as a "snake,”
Continue this process.With each should b̂  ̂ try dweilfhg ahd the. ideal' city the soringsteel coil is easily worked ‘
stic^esslvd siriF. and be sure ,(o bohk concrete or sfucci^a shame awefiing Is thdf the lormef is clos- nast^he^trao and down the pipe,
match strips properly. For a pro- we have many haniteome info itseif, and the latter o^ns will ouieSy drill through most
fesisiorial looking Job, butt .t across fd the -grounds around.-The city cioes. lA h e  plunger or auger does
gether to make continuous pattern. vnuse from̂  craftsmen to use them, man, cooped in his office all day, the^toilet bowl, call your -
Seams are best smoothed out.with the .the Package ho^e *om w rongS ' . .’ wants his home tp open to the gar- ^
\  seam roller, while excess paste the cataio^^. tnê ^̂ w ^bere are den and lawns The farmer, battling f  ^hen the clogging material has - -
® immediately spdnged off aboroDriate to local building more) don’t make a right. Let’s the outdoors all day, wants to shut ^een removed ftom the trap, pour
with cold water.  ̂ ^  P - j. bunt, be- start from the basic principles . of it off. come supper time. a pail or two of very hot water in-
■To paper nround corners, .win- a-, .« thdv’re “the latest thing,’’ or building design. Building usually' Kidding, aside,' i the individuals to the' dfairl tfi'tvasTi otif ally IdoSd :
dows and. other openings, overlap perform three general functions:- who use buildings have real'de--material,
pnerously oust to make sure, and x̂ p. uomes and gardens’ magazines They shelter the activities that sires and needs to s.i
sIaM  imd cI ^ V e L • 
TOP. SOIL and FILL DIRl 
B tV X D b Z l^
J. W. BEDFORD ^
2021 Sttrllng P1m» . ;
KELOW NA^S
o n e  -  s t o p
BUIIDFRS (EHTEB
For . . .  ,
•  Aoî halt Shlngies
•  Elk B.C. Cemedt
•  Rdll^ ROofliUi
•  ScutanBoildtag Papers 
I Ci^rbe Plaster Bokrd 




•  Cedar Siding'
•  Fir Plywood
•  Alithoj^y Plywood
•  BiiUdcrs* Hardvrare
•  Glidden Paiiit . .





“Service is Oiir Flifst Thd«ftit** | 
1054 Ellis St. Phone 201Cf





S E A L S  I N  
O N E  C O A t
No prlfflOr immiIwH Monomal 
Volvot ONtt d t)4oul)ful flnliK, 
Soot* In dno iotA fhw dn walls 
and cotlinos wllli (idhhtd-up 
crotld for eomptato edvtrago 
on dtffidiif surfaces, tomailmes 





Gallon In 10 
Standard Colon
MV•̂ S
SEC YOUR GENERAL PAINT DEALER
tiie h '  ̂ .. .T.. atisfy. Okan- The washer and the seat are the 
recommend them. take place inside. The-quality of*.aganites aren’t much “different from two ? parts of the faucet which get 1335 Water St.
Sliding WindoW-Walls for example the building, here depends on .the others, perjiaps a, little.more casual the ^greatest amount of wear. All '
Wouldn’t arioear to be economic plan—floor plan, volume plan; ' and informal, and: at Regatta time faudets are built so that the washer 
here unless dbuble glazed With the 2; They withstand W,eather,, lpad much in need of extra bedrooms, maji* be easily replaced. On the
brouer sealed unit. On the other and use conditions. This calls for Between town and country-famil- othdr hand, it is usually just as ex­
hand California’s * white gravel good structure, good choice, of ma- ies within the area there are strong pensive to renew a seat as it is to 
roof Which goea grdy and dirty at terials, good construction details, differences. The country family buy-a new faucet unless the faucet 
the Coast—though now.often used, good craftsmianship bn the job. needs' a house With extra back-door Xs made with a renewable seat. See 
mav very well suit the Okanagan’s 3. They enhance the landscape— space for canning, .'fruit boxes, youF plumber about a worn faucet 
hot sunder weather. Wide over- or they should. This means skilful clothes-hanging and, so on. .Come seat. ' i
haiigs tebd at the Coast to keep design on thd drawifig board, with to think of -it,, the beach house , is Ybu need not rush to buy.a ne\^
rain (and sun) off the Walls, are a trained eye sensitive to natural a special problem here, _ too, ^with shower head if the one ybu hay'd
obviously necessdry over south surroundings, ' proportions,, color, need' for showers,, changing rooms, suddenly gives off an uneyenispraV* 
windows here for sun control, but buUding shape. and sand traps ,en route.- It’s probably clogged With, mineral
mav not be necessary on the re- For the structure to suits its en- okanaganits seem to want to be deposits which build up \  m.- the 
Inaining walls if they’re fully in- vironinent the designer must be yp to date—to b e . sure that their shower head and distort the shoWbr
Eulated and can withstand the rain aware of local conditions. It fol- buildings are best for the time and strdam. Simply remove the face
end frost; - lows, that the more the owner, the pjagg. They want .to enjoy the fun of the shower head, clean the bgck
A  good modern structure should builder, and the general public excitement that can go with surface and free hqlc,s,,, wltU a 
suit the people - who use It. Every know their environment, the more, yew buildings today—new wall fin- coatse needle. .. . ; ,, v
office manager knows that the lay- they will make sure their buildings ishes, new colors, new structural If you find a break -in your
out of his specific business area will be suitable. shapes, new mechanical, equipment plufnblng, shut off the water sup-
directly affects the economy of his These are .some of the characterr (and ah yes, new mortgages). . ply,at the main valve and call your 
business operation. But the same istics of the Okanagan that should Let’s have the new things, but not , 1
nfMne manager may still expect his infludnce local building desigrt: . .irnnsnlnnipH ■ nipna-Tripnl, and , hodge ,iyhen you phone _ your plunibcr
W M . ¥ A U G  and SOM
Phone' 2060
★  S eagrom ’s  V .O . ★
5
DEALERS FOR
^ 5 ^  Tflmmey-^myaAeai
GLOSS-i-l SATKN — VELVET — FLAT — LATEX
T H E K ELO W N A  SAW M ILL C O . LT D .
or u AVOW x#iiK*aiiu wupv WWV4 vw».- (locontiallv blue-creen laKCS/ soiia* me science oi uuuuuiB weu. v%iiu —i
tago (with a lew little alterations, colored hills, backgrounds ol hear- let’s work toward h truly Okanag- ovc|'ything that has been .done, to 
Mr, Builder). by pines and far-off bluegrecn an architecture, because bad build-
We’re going through a transition mountain slopes. In orchntd areas ings ore eyesores for as long, as 
period here too,, of course, wherein ^be buildings are bnguUed with good buildings arc a treat.
the appearance of- the truly func- jygb growth hall the year, and high ------ - ---- -----------— —----------- —
tionaliy planned building too often ^nd dry on bleak ground the other - ^ ^  A
locks warmth and Im half—a' specific Okanogan problem. B A C K J lC H E  •
IWl«dvMii«nen»Un6lpubnAd(ioi^dUplc^^^ ‘
or Contral Boaitl or fay A* OovMrinMnf of , BritW) CofaMWWiliqu r trol
xT-
M i d  b u S S c ^ o f ^  ge|on » ^ ^
This brings up the matter of de- and textures can bo picked up from
I
sign—nrchltectural- stylo, 11
I  will. It’s within the sclcncfe suit e»n u‘=vt»up iiuiii iiic (svvmviiiu
I u" miSd?Vano and planes of the setting. Theits solution for the orchard building Is
Vnr dlffIcult-Jpcrhops slud the house 
and shape of site with evergreens, or set theI mT^obU nf S  wUh polfitcd building on a knoil above the or-
mountains or evergreens, whereas 
a flat roof moy suit n flat lake or 
prairie background ond a surround 
ol thin vertical tree trunks, 
fl Inside the building the structural 
I  shape and fltiishe.s should help cx-
I prc.ss the function, In a church, for cxomple, laminated wood arches 
can rise to shopo the lofty celling
I  and definitely produce a spiritual- atmosphere (Shnughnessy United in 
Vancouver). ;
I  APPEALING APPFARANGE
Undoubtediv the appearance of 
n building should appeal to the 
-  people. But it’s well to remember
?  Kidney-Liver Pills. Thousands 6nd quick 
bright relief, troia backache; painful Joints,
kidneys 
forfasterreilcf. 48I23322QS
K I D N E Y - L I V E R  P I L L S
"QUALITY PAYSt i
! We Bpeoiallze In'all typMof:. 
cbNCRETE — BBiOK.WOBK
pLa stebin g  STUcediiNG 
tIlING — .STONIwOBE and 
WATERPROOFING
ORSI &  SONS
liiAii 34^
Mrtfc
Another B U T L E H  B iilld lliig  a t W o rk
*p'" f i ■ «-"■ W. S
I n
KELOWNA and WESTBANK '
“Everything for Building” I
Head Office - 1^90 EIH» S t 
Kelowna Dial 34U




P hone 2 0 2 0
Careful, cootuous, rclUbte moving 
«~tocal or long-distance. Plan your 
tnovo. Phone for estimate,
JENKINS 
CARTAGE LTD.
r i ■’“m v  ^  \
w i m i t u
m u f f  liv esuppurs
■ 0
The Kelowaa Sawmill Co.
KELOWNA and WI-StBANK 
“Evcrjiliing for Building”
HEAD OFFICE 1390 ELl-IS .STREET
KELOWNA DIAL 3411
T’'i I
A  B U T L E R  building
solved our wnrehouse crisis in
M i i w i a y #  MW<(o»ssAurof/sir/«Co.,Wihlbufefs
“Our old warehouse outlived Itw useftilhess ” Mf< Dlpnson 
relates, *We are central warehouie distributor fof several 
monufacturers and couldn’t stand much deley lo lotting a now * 
warehouse. A Butler steal bulldihg saved us plenty of storage 
headaches. The structure was ready for use In one-fourth the 
time conventional construction takes, Fits our worehouso needs , 
to k Arid thd tost was lotVdsf for k buUdliig that fitted our
needs. Melntenanco 1s {N’octlcally nil. We are usilsficd wo made
the most profitable selection In every way."
C a l l  o r  S o o  U t  M a y  I <
n o r t h e r n  a m e s t o sI ■ t
& CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES (B.C.) LTO.
2060 W. lOili, Vancouver, B.C. CHcrry 1 i 3 i
‘ t l  'I
U6mXt i t i f , ij. iU5 rm  O iM k K  eb tsm . ;i PA dSflV fi
m0»
g i i E i 6 B iia r  
NUlfBEttS 
o o i i B i^  c o u M r m
m e 6  \^ --------- tm  3300
Hospital ---------Dial 4000




If M mI a
audtTts




ijM  to ta o  pM.
osoYOoB cvsfo lb  Hoimn 
! Cauidian aad American Ctiatomi 
S4>bour aervleei.
ii,î iii>i ^  <A ii#i
POSITION WANTED BUSINESS PER SO N A t CARS AND TRUCKS FARM PRODUCE NOTICES
MARRIYO MAN IN FIPMES, now FLASTYRING, 6TUCCOINO, Con- cAR UPHOLSTERY Professionally ORDER YOUR CHERRIES FOR
employed as accountant, credit and Crete we^lt. Free eatimatlai. L Will* ^leahed. - Satisfaction guaranteed, canning. $3.60 a crate or iSc per
ofAce manager lor wholesale gro- man, dial S203, 71-tfii okanagan Duraclean Service. Phone ib. Phone 7676. 93*3c
eery Arm In Peace River diatri^ "T-TiTT 7674 86-tfc ----------------------- ---------- -------- -—
aeekinf new connection In lC to n a  FLAgsaai, STUCCO AITO COT- --------- " ' ' ■■■  .............. —;------  JERSEY-GUERNSEY COW FOR Columbia, is indebtM to RELIABLE
or other g<^  t o ^  In toe Intertw. Srrn S r  FOR T ^ T  BETTER GUA^AN- SALE $125. 7 years old. Freshened MOTORS AND TIRES LTD. in the
Fully XluaWied In p ftl«  jwofk TEED  ̂ .................  _ .
NOTICE OF SALE
IN THE MATTER of the 
‘MECHANICS* LIEN ACT’ 
TAKE NOTICE that whereas 
ALEX ELI. of Westbank. British
' “T' r i«  ’T‘**r r i l i : :  «Ia» vnew «Ma.i tJSED^CAlf^aee Victory in spring. Giving approximately 12 sum of Eighty-four Dollars and
and general ai^tmtlni^ Ineluiti^ awn. FREE-estimate^ 01 tic ^ Pendozi at Leon. Phone quarts of milk a day. Will be fresh Pifty-live cents ($^.S5) in respect 
(losing pt Books and.pre^ring fln- yjjjfp q  X«, JONES USED FORNI-' tie again - on January ;10, 1656. Very of material and labour supplied to
S S  TOR® lor best buysi 91$ j  j"
Af S I  natd Ave. 90-tle DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR LIFE
manager. ^Avall^e !*“?• ^  -r—------- -------with ahU-lrlctloA Bardahl. Improvea
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND D^ compr«i^oh, power, pick up.' 
corating contractor, Kelowna; B.C. - ' v ' :7grtfc
Exterior ' and Interior painting.
War veteran, 
P . G . Dolan, 
passes away




I. R. Lagii^, 822 Wolaeiey Ave.,
KelOwoa, B.C. 8I-I2P
LOST
PIOSKIN WALLET W m i NAME
engraved. "A. Robin Douglas,” on 
.beach near foot of Willow Street. 
Monday, July IHIl . Finder please
paper hanging. Phone, your require- m ust  SELL 1941 CHEV COACH—
mehts now, Phone 3S78. »**4c good rahnihg. lull, piHIce |195 . .  . „
offer. Phone 3628, Oyama, cherries—12?.< per lb. Apply RowWARREN’S PAINT SUPPLY. Why J®” **®* 
not brighten up'that fence, wood- 
shed or garage with Outside *White.
good family cow. Phone 7629. a certain chattel namely
93-3c ‘Oho 'Ollv’er Model 60 Tractor,
— :---------- -— - ------------- - ---------  Serial No. 460468-C 62. '
CHERRIES FOR SALE — ROYAL The above chattel will be told 
Anne's ripe now. Pick your own. by public auction to realize the
Mr. Goudie. Bankhead. 93̂ 3c amount of such indebtedness (to- to Eagle
—--- ——-------- — —--------------- gether with the costs of advertising ^  <;hiU!\viiD Lake where
or LIMITED NUMBER OF SOUR and sale) at Reliable Motors  ̂and . j j ^ a s  cngagedTfog^ng opera-
Tires Ltd. corner of Street -xvent overseas with
Patrick Godfrey Dolan, of Rut­
land, died In' Kelowna General 
Hospital yesterday at the age of 
58 years.
Born in Nelson, B.C., Mr. Dolan 
lived there for a number of years
94-3p cllfTe Canning Co.
MOTOR CVCLE^VINCENT H.H;D. FOR SALE—BIG 
—841 Leon, Phone 7892.
Columbia, on Friday. Augvust 
RASPBERRIES 5th, 1955 at 3.00 p.m.
94-3c DATED at Kelowna. B.C.,




t# per word per insertion, mlnimom 
15 words.
9P% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change.
Charged advertisements—add IDS 
for each billing.
BEMl-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1JI0 per eolum inch.
H ELP WANTED
^crcometiikn^^^
-̂----------------------------—  ^*™**'*^*^cSs”*ddpUcatS"^  ̂ FOR SALE-BLACK CURRANTS- FILLMORE, HAYMAN & BORNE,
Could bd-flriafie îdL What Phpne 7367 evenings.




Arm, 94-3p CHERRIES FOR SALE — PHONE 6849. 95-3p,  wnvT.----- 1 5’PR RENT-FURNISHED ROOMSI WISH TO EXPR^S'MY-sincere In Suljjible for. tourist phone
thanks and appreciation to. friends 7722. 511 Leon Avenue. 92-3c 1949 SPECIAL DELUXE MODEL — _____________________ _ „
for expressions of sympathy and the Dodge 5 pa.<?songer. Mileage 45.000. PROPERTY FOR SALE
94-3p and Leon Avenue. Kelowna. Bri- poi-pstry Coi-p iii 1940. In
tish ni iUi  , g  was invalided homo and
has lived in Kelowna district since. 
1952. He was a member, of the 
Salmon Arm Canadian Legion.
Mr. Dolan is survived by his 
wife, Catherine, in Rutland; one 
brother, Ernest, in GuW®*'̂  
one sister, Mrs. McKcown, in Los 
Angeles, CJallfdrnia. ,
]^ineral arrangements ; will be
95-lp
beautiful, floral tributes duriflg my LARGE. BRIGHT FURNISHED 
bereaverhent in the loss of my bro- housekeeping room with verandah, 
‘her Carl C. Nelson, Special, thanks Private entrance. 1151 St. Paul St.‘
Contact owner, phone 2348, evenings 
3835. 9.5-3TP
to the nilrscs at the Kelowna Hos­
pital, Doctor Carruthers, "Rev. 
Leitch, and Day's Funeral Service.
JOHN.
95-lp
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR sin­
cere thanks and appreciation for 
the hearty welcome received to the
FOR SALE—SMALL DESIRABLE
94-3p 1948 PLYMOUTH DELUX SEDAN HOME with or without furnishings, 




4 ROOM SUITE-1470 ST, PAUL AUTO FINANCING
St. One minute walk from Post ■ • ______
office. No children. - 94-3p
95‘lc MODERN 2-BEDROOM BUNGA-
------ LOW near lake. Safe beach, $5,000
cash; full price $8,500. Phone 6444 
between 5 and 6 p.m. 94-tfc
YOUNG MEN •
TRAVEL
England, France, Germany 
ADVENTURE
Friend, “ " S "
CAREERS
City of Kelowna through the cour- ROOM AND BOARD FOR 1 OR 2 
tesy of the Welcome Wagon hostess, persons. Very close in. Phone 4312. 
Mrs. Trueman. We also desire to 94-3c
thank all the Business People who
Navigation Officer 
Pilot Officer, Radio Officer 
Applicants must .be 17, to 24 years 
of age, single. Junior Matriculation 
or , equivalent for Short Service 
Commission. University graduates 
may qualify for a Permanent Com­
mission. Applicants must be. medi­
cally fit for aircrew. Pays starts at 
$280 through training progressing 
to $350 at the end of the first year. 
Help to insure Canada’s future 
GET AIRBORNE — GO
the Welcome Wagon; Truly, this was — kitchen faculties. Apply Mrs, 
a lovely surprise to us all and one Craze. 542 Buckland Ave. 94-3tp 
we shall long remember. We know ' ' '  '
shall be very, happy here in
CAR BUYERSI OUR LOW COST ELEVEN ROOMS — DUPLEX —
Financing Plan wiU help you make fireplace, basement, furnace, laun- 
a better deal. See us for details now dry, double garage and fruit trees— . 
BEFORE you buy, Carruthers & all in ■ excellent condition and in proximateiy 
Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard, Kelowna, good" location. One extra- lot worth
94-3c $1,800. This is a nice home and
wo
your lovely City,
MR. and MRS. G ROPER and 
FAMILY 
95-lc
ROOMS WITH HOUSEKEEPING 
facilities, private entrance. Apply 
519 Lawrence, phone 8128. 93-3c
FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous)
good investment yielding $700 per 
year. Price $12,500, some terms. 845 
Glenn Ave. 95-2p
COMING EVENTS
A BRIGHT, SUNNY SLEEPING ,  - 
room and housekeeping, suitable ‘ 
for business man or woman. Close 
in. Phone 3097. 93-3c
BRITISH WILTON RUG — 6x9 — 
$35.00. Wine floral pattern, Phone
93-3C
FORCE. Enquire at the Kelowna 
Armouries every Tuesday 12 p.m 
5 p.m. . 93-3Mc
HOUSEKEEPER IN DOCTORS 
family. 3 .small children in West- _  .  _
bank. Write Dr. Huitema, Box PERSONAL 
188, Westbank. 93-3c_____________■
FOR YOUR CATERING Npa?S— 5 ROOM DUPLEX SUITE, .  v—  
ANYWHERE, any occasion. Phbne basement, sawdust furnace, garage. 
AIR- 3960 or 4313.
BEAUTIFtiLLY LANDSCAPED 3 
hedrobm Home, Five years old. Two 
fireplaces, oak floors in lalge Uyihg 
and dining irooms. Large, bright 
kitchen. Double -plumbing. Fiill 
THE WORLD’S FINEST KNIT- basement with, large recreation 
_  TING YARNS, Complete selection room. Owner leaving town. Phone 
FULL hy mail. Send IO0 Tor 200 fringe 3302. . - 95*2p
solicitors for 
Reliable Motors and Tires Ltd.
95-lc
SWAP & EXCHANGE
WILL TRADE LATE MODEL 
Rocket ‘‘88” Oldsmobile on city lot 




OWNER WISHES TO RETIRE 
and will sell this profit-making 
self-serve food store in New West- 
minster,..B.C., for $6,300.00 plus ap- 
$3,500.00 stock. Turn* 
over $56,000.00 to $65,000.00, with 
plenty of opportunity for increased 
Can be operated by couple with 
week-end help. Short hours 9.00 • 
5.30 p.m. Well established in centre 
of heavily populated resldentlBl 
area. Chain store group. Cqst plus 
buying. Good lease. Modern elec­
trical equipment. Reply Box 2606, 
Kelowna CBurier.. \ 92-3c
OUTBOARD MOTOR 
FOR SALE
33/  horsepower Evinrude out 
board. Excellent condition. 
Recently overhauled. $95.00.
Telephone 2802 or 3443.
Aimn Bnn?Vnnpnuw?R 520 ACRE RANCH, 80 ACRES inAlma Road, Vancouver 8, B.C. meadow. Six miles from Williams
Lake. WilLcohsider trade for home
Adulfs only. PoKession August 1st.
92-tfn ̂to AQUATIC DINING RpOM catering Apply. 703 Burne.
to wedding receptions, banquets, FOR RENT—2 ROOM SUITE 
etc. Phone D. MUlns, 3960 or 4313. furnished, with electric stove. ■ No
67-tfc children. Apply 1034 Borden.
91-3MP
FULLY EXPERIENCED 
FINISHER. Apply 1 Gem Cleaners 
and Furriers, 518 Bernard Ave.
94-lfc
EXPERIENCED MAN WITH know­
ledge of orchard, mixed farming 
and' livestock. Year round employ- 
anient. Apply M. Freeman, R.R. No. 
2, Verrton, B.C. ' 94-3p
burgers, etc. Dial 3151 Tor your, take 
out, orders., 94-tfc
GREEN LAN'TERN — CHINESE 
dishes. Chop Suey, Chow Mein, to
PARKING FACILITIES — 1 block 
from Post Office. Phone 6840.
. 95-lc
ROOMS FOR TWO QUIET gentle­
men. Board can be arranged,
95-3C
BICYCLEs in Kelowna. Write G. A.'
3 SPEED RALEIGli ........... $69.00 Box 93, Williams Lake.
3 SPEED TRIUMPH $ 5 a ........................
3 SPEED PHILLIPS .......... $55.00
3 SPEED VISCOUNT ...... . $55.95
Juvenile blcycle» $39i)5 and up.
Bastian,
95-’2Mc
AN OLDER 4-BEDROOM .HOME 
for comfortable living. Large lot, 
garage, - iruit trees, automatic .oil
Red Cross swim 
classes held 
at Winfield
WINFIELD —- vThe Red
BARTENDERS
Urgent need of Trained Bar­
tenders all over B.C. There 
will be a course on Bartend­
ing in Kelowna starting soon. 
For information write to
BARTENDING SCHOOL, 





T M t  about:
HOW TO GET A
Friendly Lean
You know a lot of people 
the first time they come to 
Niagara Finance worry about 
whether or not it’a the right 
thing to do. It's quite true 
that, we don't make a loan 
every time anybody walks 
through our doors. Frankly, 
we’d be out of. business if 
we did. But you’d be sur­
prised at the number of 
people who do get loans, and 
chances are good that if you 
need money, you can get U 
too. We’ve grown to be a big 
orgaaizatioa now btit the 
men we have to our offices 
spread across Canada, we 
like to think, are pretty well 
trained. They're trained to 
understand how to solve
?our money problems, io a riendly way. So if you need 
money, why don’t you drop 
in? There are two good rea- 
sons why you should, you 
know. The first is that our 
rates are lower on many 
. friendly loans . . .  the second 
is that loans up to $1500, are 
life-insured, for you family’s 
protection, at no extra cost 
to you. We think.that these 
features make oi^ loans a 
better deal than you get down 
the street. Inquire, won’t you ?
Dial 2011 
101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna, B.C.
CAMPBELL’S bicycle  EHOP
- 94-tfn
„ i, _ Swimming lessons are now u




i^tructress. Classes are held; ait the
________ _____________________ community beach at the following
4 ROOM AND 9 ROOM HOUSE for îmes: Mondays-Jeginners at 1,30 
sale. Close in; Some down pay- and juniors and 2.30 p.m, at lakc- 
ment. 536 LOon Ave. . . 95-3p Wednesdays,
95-3p
FOUR-ROOMED SUITE FOR  
rent; two bedrooms; kitchen, living-
t OFFICE HELP WANTED 
(Male Help Preferred)
FOR INVOICING. PAYROLL AND 
SOME BOOKKEEPING. This posi­
tion will lead to a good opportunity.
WIU consider High School Gradu­
ate with good scholastic standing.
Applications in writing accepted up 
to July 31st. State age, qualifica­
tions and salary expected.
B.C. ORCHARDS CO-OP. ASSOC. 




take out. ‘ (Canadian and American room, ' above Okanagan Cafe, Pen- 
dishes.* Free deUvery. Phone 2239. dozl Street, Phone 4130. - 95-4c
' 94-3c ..... . I ..... ....... ......................
______________________ _̂______ FOR RENT—SUITE CLOSE IN —
MR. C. MacQILLIVRAY OP Ed- Suitable for a busine.ss woman, 
monton is requested to call at the Phone 3922, 95-3c
BEAUTIFUL HOUSE TRAILER— 
fully equipped; Propane hOat, cook^
ing and light, etedric frig, dual. , ------------------------------------- ----------------------- ---- - . , .
water inlets, electrifi btOfces. Pric* LAKESHORE HOME FOR SALB— ut community beach, beginners at 
ed right. Phone 3232 Kelowna. would consider city property In L36; juniors 2.30 and intermediates
ates and seniors, 2.00 p.m.; Fridays
62-tfc part trade. Box 2580. 82-tff
Courier office. 95-lf FOR RENT—FURNISHED ROOMS 
3 WOOLLY KITTENS REQUIRE —close in. Suitable for men. Phone 
homes. Phono 2759 ot- call 1354 7722. 511 Leon Avenue. 95-3c
Bertram. 95-lc
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OJF 
used equipment) miU, mine and 
logging Bupplles; hew, ana used 
wire rope; pipe and fitting; phalht 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van* 
couver, B.C. Pbond PAclfic- 6357.
83-tfc
FOR SALE OR RENT —. 3 BED­
ROOM house on 818 DeHart AVe. 
Close to schools. For particulars 
write A. Willms, Box 721, Bowness, 
Alta. 94-3p
at 3.00 p.m.
.There are 9lose to 75 children 
participating in the swimming 
classes which are sponsored, by the 
Women’s Institute, with financial 
aid from the Farmers Institute, In­
dependent Order of Pore^ers, P- 
TA and the recreation commission.
BUSINESS PERSONAL






VAVRO — SELF - TEACHING dose in. Housekeeping privileges. 
MUSIC COURSE. Accordion, guitar, APP̂ V 536 Leon Aye. 95-3p
popular piano. Aptitude test, Quali- XJPSTAIRS SUITE FOR RENT — 
ty instruments, .proven ; methras, $40.00 per month. Call
convenient. personalIzed._ monthly ,i Ave. Phone 2332.
CHURNER AND SEPARATOR ■¥- 
Very good condition. $25.00. Phone 
ROOM ,7029.' ' 93-3C
2 BEDROOk HOME ON HALF 
acre of good soil. Has full basement 
with furnace and extra bedroom. 
Garage and' largo chicken house. 
Only $5,500. Terms.
Winfield
H o w  good
eon 0 good rum b e ?
O A u m b u s B u m
chcck-up by teacher. The Music 
Bar. Browns Prescription Pharmacy 
Ltd. 93-tfn*c
at 280 Bernard Ave, Phone 2332, 
Okanogan investments Ltd. 95-lc
WANTED TO  RENT
LARGE GLASS SHOW CASE —
Good for country store or garage.
Cheap! Phone 2871. 03-3c BtJNGALOW-^Attractlve
ut?TT utamA CAT i? T,; BnAA modern 2 bedroom home close to 




inV i^hi with fireplace, oak”floors. blood clinic at the home of 
CHINE, hay brfller, corn binder  ̂ bedrooms. Full basement with and Mrs.. T. D. O. Duggan for
STUCCO BUNGALOW
REPRESENTATIVE A LREA D Y  REMINDING YOU, IF YOU haven’t 
ailing on Industries, farmers, ware- been here to see what we make— AND BOARD for 2 "bedroo s. Full base ent ith and rs.. T.
■ -----------  come and sec. W_o also rcpalr.fur- ^  furnace. Close to city centre. $12,600. Informal talk.ious<)s, etc., to handle DEXION
Constructional and Industrial 
Equipment, exclusive, area. F. T. S. 
Ltd., 728 Homer Street, Vancouver 
3, B.C. 95-lc
FIRST CLASS AUTO BODY 
SHOP MAN REQUIRED 
Capable of taking charge under 
supervision. Write, giving full par- 
ticulors to: Box C-78, Penticton 
Herald, Penticton, B.C. 95-2c
WINFIELD—Visitors at the homo 
of Mr, and Mrs. Seltcmlch were 
Mr. and'Mrfj; Ben Miller, of Daw-
.son Crook; \♦ ♦
During his tour of th6 Yollcy, 
Col. M. D. Robertson, divisional di- 
price rector of blood donor panels of the 
B.C. division of Canadalan , lied 
Cross, met with representatives of 
Large llv- the Winfield, Okanagan Centre
MTr. 
nh
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia* ^








FOR EXPERT REPAIRS ON ALL 
outboards, air cooled engines and 
power saws. See: Howard Maxson 
at Hl-Way Service Station.
, 87-tfn
WANTED TO RENT-OPfnON TO 
BUY, three bedroom house by rep­
utable tenant in permanent posi­
tion. ICclownn Courier, Phone 2802. 
1580 Water Street. 01-tff
Bulman Rd., Ellison or Phone^20K Qj,j,|, $7 5oo balance at
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
255 Bernnj'd AVehiid
HOUSE OR APARTMENT FOR
04-3CRUGS, CHESTERFIELDS, cleaned family of four. Phone 3249_______
PXPFRIENCED LOGGING TRUCK WANTED — VACANT STORE,own - home. Satisfaction guaran- n reasonable rent.
SPECIALS
Petterson’s Feather Weight 





Mr. and Mrs. A. Konlg and f(«n- 
lly, of tVnrtCoUvcr,.spent a few diiy.s 
with the formers parents, Mr. nnd 
Mrs. P. Konlg.
Mrs. G. Williamson nnd her-chil­
dren, Ron nnd Audry, liavo re­
turned homo after a short visit to 
Spokane,
driver for triick and trailer. Must be 
able to top load, Cooke Lumber Co. 
Ltd., Box 598, Grccnwooct, B.C.
  
medium dize, a 
Preferably by August 
Box 2604, Courier,







__________________________ MOTOR REPAIR SERVlCiE-Coin-
FEMALE BOOKKEEPER-/kPPLY, ttuSJle
Carrfither.s & Mclkic Ltd,, 304 Ber­
nard Ave, 05*1 f
WAOTiS)~ciiERRY PICKERS — 
transportation provided, Phone 0316, 
East Kelowna, for particulars.
93-2C
JTANIfOR WANTED
Appllcatlona are invited for the 
position of Janitor for the Kelowna 
Elementary School. 1825 Richter 
Street.
Full details os to duties may be 




BLACK MARE — 3 YEARS; 15.1, 
well bred, broken to ride. Bay 
gelding, 7 yeans, 1!>.3, tlioroiighbrcd, 
well schooled, suitable for lady or 
gentleman, Further Information 
write A .W. Hyndmnn, Bok 591;
20, FT. DAY CRUISER, CABIN,
Ford.40 h.p. Simplex conversion.
Speeds, fishing to fifteen. Seats 
seven, capacity twelve. Cqn J>o fieen
, niiur at Kelowna Boats and Engines,  ̂  ̂ .
Phone 2813 Priced for quick sale. Cash or terms. Billie, of South Burnn^, arc vlS'
----------- ------------------ - -------::—  J. W. Lewis of the. Inkcshoro store.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Luck and son
• f  «*»
L A K E S H O R E  H O M E
FO R  S A LE
C lose In S a fe , S a n d y  Beach
WOULD CONSIDER CITY HOME, IN PART PAYME.NT.
BOX 2 5 8 0  -  COURIER
82-tff
NOTICES
£1* A - W - B
SaiirfUIng, gumfnlng, nfduttlng 
Chain aawi aharixmild. Lawn- 
mower aervice. JohnaonT Filing 
Shopi, «bon« $731. 764 Cawatan 
Aw ' ' 74-tfc
Silverware. Phone 2825,' 9S-3C Penticton, B.C. 9S-2C
W ^TED — OLD PICTURFJ3, LATIIIO-O" SOUTH BEND SCREW 
Frames, Kerosene lamps. Old cutting lathe. 30" bed — fully 
trunks. Postage stamps; Phono 2025. equipped with bench, motor, coun-
93-3C tor, shaft 0", four jaw 5"; throe Jaw 
cluicks, face plate, drill chuck, tur-
rtOtlSE WTRINO LABOR OR 
(mail Wiring for electric heating, 
etc. Call In or phone lAanea Hard­
ware and lUeetrlo 2025. Evenlnga 
i m  M-tfe
flAW FlLmb. aU M M M  r e - etc.' Honest grading. Prompt pay
TENDERS
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Secretary, DCpnrtrhcnt of 
Transport, Ottawa, Ontario, nnd
TENDER
SS, W. JBarton, Secretary-Treasurer, 
SCHOOL DlStlHCr No. 23
(KELOWNA) 
i p  Harvey , 
Kdlowna. B.C, 
July la. 1853.
WANTED — GENTLE SADDLE E'̂ <>rythlng required for opera- 
horse, to purchase or pasture for Its ■ ndteurate .excellent condition.
use. Phono 7160, II. Vickers, R.R. ^ 93.00 or »««»• offer Write 8(W. ^  on enyelopo ’̂ TENDTO
’ ' ' ' ■ ' " f or  lRa sB Of  breakw ater
top'MARKET PRICES PAID FOR F O r  'SAL^HR^^ BABY JT t o o n /
scrap Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead. Grand Plano. Good condition. * hone JULY 26, lOS.i for leas-
' Ing of tlid Breakwater at Kelowna, 
British Columbia, for a period not 
exceeding three years, effective 
July 1. 1955, and shall embody such
WE’RE OVERS-fbcKED Oll COAL T O ^. Highe.st tn«lo in aHowanccs |,)5.00. Phone 6201. ^  _M-3p j  i i„ /
end wood ranges. There »fe dafidy paid for good used refrigerators See -------------  - ) ----- . . — ....
models to choose from In our used Whltcy at Me A Mg. 05-2c
«. r  iLA ^  PAriH. im ,. 7S V ,r ,
DEATHS
appltancea department. Wp'ra 8<jU- 
95-2c Ing new stoves and fridgcA so ^ast
—  v/e need the space for more trade- 
ins. Drop in and make us on offer
f •/' i on yany ‘ df' 'theie eo«i ;;imd • wood
”■ ranges. Terrific value now! while
CARS AND TRUCKS
DOLAN-Passed away In the Kel- ijr*
owna Hospital on Sunday, July ^ **.........................Godfrey Dolan,''hltcy. ..................... e -̂2c
1940 CHEV. COACH, GOOD condi­
tion. Apply on Vernon Road, across 
from the North-Way Service or
1 PR, GERMAN "boNBTOLAS’’ boufs ahd Piers Act. Chapter 135, 
binoculars 6 x 30 power. Good con- Revised Statutes of Canada, 1952. 
dltlon. Pre-war nnd light weight. Tenders are required to quote an 
Beat oltcr. Phono 0201. 95-3p annual rental for the properly, pay-
------ - ---------- - ---------------------- able in advance each year, and
S U P P O R T
nth. Mr. Patrick 
•led  $6 ycAlra,
Survived by his wife Catherine In 
Rutland, one brother Ernest of 
Ooldett, DC., one sister Mr*. Me* 
Keovvn of Los Angeles, Calif.,
' First reading was given td 0 by­
law iwherdhy th® vHU.purehWe
a lot for $600 from I,«n I êathley 
Funeral Service will be announced on M.tnhattan Drive, Property l,s
FOR QUICK SALE-1937 CHRVS- 
LER Imperial 8 Sed.'in. Good me­
chanical condition, b(jdy and tlre.i. 
Phone 2370 or call at 787 Wolseley,
93-3p
VAT « ,« vv .........— .............., ... 1052 CHEV DELUXE SEDAN -
later by Day’s  Ftmcral Service Ltd. needed la.i/tnighten out the road in ixtw mileage. Phone day 3180, Evc-
83-ie that area. nlngs 01̂  68-tfn
CAFE EQUIPMENT. I HAVE been must agree to maintain said proder- 
Inslruded to offer for sale; the ly in good repair throtighmit the 
equipment Rltuatert In the Grey- terms of the leoRc.
_ i  hound Bus Depot In Kelowna. For No tender form will be provided 
full details coiitart, C. E. Sinden. by the Ik'pnrtmcnl.
1470 Water St,. Kelowna. 05-4c The Departments does not bind
----------------- -------- -----------— - nseir to .arteht the highest 0# tiny
ONE ASTRAL FRIDGE FlTl’ED tender, 
with stand, also I lawn mower, p. T. COLLINS,
Phone 3303. 95-3p Seerctary.
------------------ ----------------------  -- n,.pnitincnl of Transport,
9 X 12 RUG-AXMINSTER-Prlcc Ottawa, Ontario, July 5, 1055. 
$25.00. Call 350 Park Av«. 03-3p 94-2fi
1955-56 Packers 
S P O R TS M EN 'S  S M O R G A S B O R D
i f  MEMORIAL ARENA -  FRIDAY, JULY 2 2 n d  i f .
•  cilANl SMORGASBORD — AM. YOU WANT TO KAT
•  Tlllv B.C. UON8 FOOTBAM. TICAM IN ATTl-NDANCI-,.
•  OIJKST SPKAKER — COACH ANNIS STUKUS
$4.00 Hitifllc. $7,.*i0 double.








Biinite'* PlfiCd or 
any member of the 
lH)ck«y club.




In Pi?nfjcl«m ovit the werk-rnd, 
the Kelowna Teniu, Club took p'u t 
in an Americaii rr-.i\t ii doubles 
tournanu-nt for tV>e Gcor̂ ’o Gibx'n 
trophy, with the viri coin*,; to the 
Penticton club’s doubles team of 
George Fudge and Mickey Bell.
Kelowna ti-nm was cfirnposcd of 
Irene Oatinan and Kniic Winter:^
.  Now  this is the way you should stand!
• f.4 • t
TIGHTER RtXC
GENEVA-Policc said the Swifs 
border at Gereva nsay be croiied 
only by persons with valid idenuty 
docuraent.s. >
Sportsman's smorgasbord 
may be held on Saturday 
following football game
t u u I . I. .u r . r .u COPENH/.GEN-The only trio-Tentative plans have been made to change the date of the virion station north of the Arctic
Sportsinan'-s Smorgaslxtrd from Friday of this week to Saturday, a circle has been opened to the U.S. 
date vdiidi fits in better with the plans of the Lions club and will air base at Thule, Greenland, 
enable week-end visitors from Vancouver to attend, according to J. ~  ~ ~   ̂ ""
plans made at a meeting of ,Packers hockey team executive on Vri- >Ho^keJ d S s  hope this will
will be in attendance, and every­
one in the arena will be able tu 
mingle with them freely and meet 
some of the men whom Big Stuke 
w'lU depend on bringing the Grey 
Cup to the West Coast.
rrickets may be obtained at 
Burnie's Place, the CSapitol Tobac­
co Shop on Bernard, and the Rut­
land Pharmacy, or from any mem­
ber of the hockey executive.
THULE TV
l  liis advcrihcmcni k not puhiidu-il or 
diiplayed by cbe Liquor Coiurpl boar<i 
or by the (.jovcrnmvm of Itriiirb 
Columbii.
day ni’ht.
If thi.s change in plans should be 
finalised, it will mean the smorg­
asbord would s*art around D.CO p. 
m., after the intcr-sriuad game, in 
order that the Lions players may 
change and auend the sportsmens 
gei-togethor. at which they are to 
be the guests of honor.
During the e.nting of the many 
coun» meal, the Grey Cup film 
will be shown, and Annis Slukus
will give a brief talk. Dancing and 
carnival games will continue until 
midniglit.
It is anticipated that the full team
Lacrosse T h u r s d a y  ̂ 8.30 p.m .
MEMORIAL ARKNA
V ER N O N  TIGERS
vs.
K ELO W N A  BRUINS
Adultir— StudcnI.s—35fi Children—25^
finalize plan.s for this year’s play, 
and the schedule can now be pre­
pared.
Kelowna hockey fans Will get 
one game per week, plus the four 
Kootenay games dtiring the season. 
Some weeks may see two games in 
order to fit in the schedule.
Executive of the club is hard at 
work laying plans for a big season 
this year, arid arc dickering in 
more than one place for a player- 
roster that will give the fans the 
best in senior hockey this year. 
NEW COACH
The matter of a coach for the 
Packers has not been definitely de­
cided. but they hope to be able to 
announce plans in the near future.
The matter of ticket prices will 
be gone into at some length by the 
executive.
Of most concern to the executive 
hockey executive that they were at the moment, is the attendance 
determined to have a team this at the Sportsman’s Smogasbord, 
year bearing the colors of the nor- which they feel will have a big 
them town in the OSAIIL. Tliey effect on the type of hockey they 
voted in fav’or of continuance of will be able to supply this year, 
the Vernon Canadians, with the Tickets may bo obtained at Burnie’s 
revision of the schedule to ■ 28- Place, Rutland Pharmacy and the 




Vernon hockey fans in conclave 
at the Vernon Arena on Frid.iy 
night showed their faint-hearted
1̂1
There’s a lot of beef in these B.C Lions as tltcy listen to 
assistant coach Clem Crowe, formerly of Ottawa, giving the boys 
some lips on stance. Crowe, and backficld coach Vic Lindskog,
formerly with Philadelphia Eagles, arc new additions to the coach­
ing staff this year.
Lions get down to serious 
drill -  Stuke's happy!
Names of Capozzi and Kelowna 
becoming synonymous in east
' Herb.Capozzi and Kelowna arc two names becoming synony- 
wiih a warnv sun beating down, afternoon, that ; gave more than mous in the metropolitan cciitrc.s of eastern Canada. Herb plays 
and a fre^i breeze blowing ̂ off the i.ooo fans some previewof what they football with* the Montreal Aloucltcs and holds down ail important 
lake, the B. C. Lions went through may expect in this year’s play. nnvt with th»»T'ttr' Few r'*nvifll'm<i Invre enne "ihe'wl -w Met 'imi 
a full-scale scrimmage on Sunday For the football novitiates, a run- "'‘Vi-" v  i ‘ Tu" i3 t . .  ̂  ̂ k i *
__________  ' - . : ' • ■ ning commentary of the play and Tar as this Kclotvna youth. He has aagui made Andy, O Bricn. s
thumbnail sketches of the players column in the Monlrcul Star.
helped in the interest ‘Cap” Capoz'zi, Herb’s father, a well known Kelowna busmess
’N O  e A S O U N E S  A R E  S U P E R I O R  1 R
The boys went into .the scrimmage nmn and a host of friends arc trying to figure out why Herb takes 
wee^STraiSng undS'th^hot sun. on scrious|̂  injury playing this tough gamc-thc answer?—
Joe DeLuca suffered a cleat scrape Why do lucn climb mountains?










H m n s s
B " A
‘Today’s high compression engines are extremely critic^ of the fuel they ttse. 
To give you consistently best road performance, they must have a hî h octane 
gasoline. Our new 88 and 98 gasolines completely satisfy this need, v
However, octane alone is not enough. By selective blending and special processes, 
we have refined out harmful impurities from B-A gasolines. We call these 
impurities the‘dirty-burning tail-ends.’
Now we have ‘clean-burning’ high octane gasolines. We know this, because 
we tested them for months on new automobile engines. In all tests, we found 
that in the engines using our new ‘clean-burning’ gasolines all parts were essen­
tially free of combustion deposits — even after thousands of miles of hard driving.
These gasolines are now at your B-A Service Station. They have the high octane 
that’s needed in a high compression engine . . .  and they ‘bum clean’ to give 
you full engine power, thousands of miles longer—with less engine wear.**
more painful than, serious, and he 
went right back in after being pat­
ched up by trainer Ian MacLcan. 
SPRINTERS' LEGS 
. In the quarter back spot, _ Ron 
Clinkscâ le from Texas Christian 
looked good. .He was seldom bot­
tled up. When he found the oopos-
Herb O’Connell, the contracting native politeness that I ployed on 
biggie,' gazed at one of his dinner one side with No. 1 and oh the
guests last night on,the patio out- other with No. 2. Walkci- turned
side, his hilltop hostelry with frank away, saying: "What would we ever T
amazement: -The Laurentian lights do if you died?” ’ 
have seen queer sights but the way . then there was the lime Capozzi
Herb Capozzi, Alouettc tackle, xvas to speak at Rotary. Cliarley
tackled the dessert was an awesome stone stopped to pick, up Walker at
ing -players closing in, he took"oft speclaclcj indeed. Raspberry pie, jiig apartment. Walker, who had
wdlh those sprinters’ legs and pass- Î ’h^erscptch sundae, Swiss cake . . . been invited to adorn tlie head
cd when he was in the clear. VDo' you actually build muscle table, asked Stone who was to be
Ted Duncan from last year’s UBC witlivtlial stuff?’’ asked O’Connell, spcakei-. Stone told him it was
team and Ron Pinchback who play- . , ‘*Noi "but with the Als' training Capozzi, jWalkcr stopped ,, sliort at
cd with the US army team, at Fort camp .opening this week I’m just c®*"'
Worth last year, arc showing up bidding farewell to the three free- ‘ “
well in the quarter spot. Arnie Gal- 
iffa,’ former all-American, showed 
why lie was picked for the All- 
American squad when he 'idaycd 
for West Point in 1949.
In the starry backficld, with 
many of the spots contended for by 
the imports, Frank Williams, a 
cornparatively unknown player com­
pared with some of the big names, 
is showing a brillance and a love 
of the game which will make him 
one of the best'on the squad, bar­
ring accident.
Coming from little-known Pepper- 
dine College.the 204-lb. half is just 
about as fast as they come.
Gil Bartosh another Texas Chi-is- 
tian half, who spent a term with a 
US army team in Japan, and Tommy
college, are
doms;” •replied Capozzi.
"The three, freedoms?’’ 
“ Ycahi . freedom 'from 
whoopect and Walker;'* 
LIFE WITH WALKER  ̂
(CAPOZZI HEFORTING) 
That started Capozzi .on
"Do you-all think we could learn 
anything from Capoz?’’ •
He didn’t go.
Worry, route to the West for the pre­
-season exhibition;, games, Capozzi 
i-elatcs, the ’TCA hostess asked who 
was the boss bf the team. Some­
body pointed to Peahead - seated 
theme back a few rows. The hostess was 
he ought to introduce in his added frankly astonished, 
capacity as program director of “Do you mean,’ ’.she pressed, 
CBMT; Life with Walker, would be .“that you husky big fellows are'told 
the title.- , ; what to do by that little old man?"
“Peahead is a caustic fellow at tcx Coulter looked up from a 
time.s,’’ .sighed Capoz'zi, ‘In training new.spapcr. "Mis.s, you better go 
this time last year I was playing takc'anolher look at that little old 
loft .t.ackle on the No. 1 team in one nmn." ' ' *
punting formation and right tackle The l;ist de.ssurt tucked away, 
in another, Walker came over after Capozzi ))u.shed contentedly back 
.some time, watched m e and askt̂ di from the table. O’Coimcll comment-
Just where arc you-all playin’ any- cd:
way> Capo'z?’ I , explained with “By working three road construc­
tion crews overtime for a few weeksBice from the .same ----- , .. . .  , r- i i *i
showing well at the half back spot. Wdh n hit,JVIendc fanned, ami then j break even on this meal
Jim Chambers from last year’s Reed and Culos wal!«:d; with load-- but, tell mo, for one with your 
Lion.s and Edmonton Eskimos, I’d bases Ilacklcr singled, t\Yo ,runs f,„. (food, home cooking why
looks like a good bet for one of the coming In., An error put fapronlc on, you thinking of getting mnr-
locals, and' Don Smith, fprmer Pac- another run ncl'oss; a hit by ,.1,.̂ ,.,..
k p r s  h o c k e y  player, is a hard work- Mnrri.s brought in two mdre, Dug-- — Wcll-l-l-l,’’ i replied , Cnpoz'zl
er and is doing well. , gan got on by shortstops error.^and thouglilfully, “ the question is also
A1 Pollard, last year’s Lions and S<-’>)8cr  ̂  ̂ ' concerning my mother. The llrst
llie Philadelphia Eagles, is playing {» Montreal my mother
an outstanding game at fullback. , to write urging me to marry
E  l A l l f .  Rcghrldor
Don George of Notre Dame. ‘jJlh ‘ ‘ coaxing me toace,
year 
marry T’a
/ and Dan Edwards' of Baltimore sm’oile c S n ^ ld s  Yesterday 1 gotcoll, ,„o ,l.ow)o« Ihc "Uvonw™ 0< S ' - J  % f t .  E  ft""'
Vice PRESIDENT. M ANUPACTURINO
experience and know-how in being , 
in the right place at llie right time
FIHEST GASOLINES  
- B A R  NONE!
TRY COURIER f’LLHHIFIIv'DB 
FOR QUICK UE8ULTB.
Summer heat? . . .  he likes it! 1
girl.'
And HO, nnollier zany
to snare those pas.so.s. Next Sunday the Adnnacs are' season has been Imniclied.
Vic Chapman, I'asV year’s player H'c RovelHlolio Spikes, and
sliowed up well, (‘ven Ihougli he « win for Uie home learn could 
only .irrivod in camp on Saturday, bring them up into tlurd spot.
Vic plays in tlie winghuck spot.
In the heavies,^Arnle Weinmeister,
L'liS-ll), tackle from last year’s team 
and the New York Giants ahd Bob 
McEacliern forincr 'rcil and Seattle 
llamblers at eeiiter are giving a 
good performance. Cl\et Dannlfls at 
guard is slvowing llie style that 
makes him one of the best running 
guards in t.l'e buidnchs.
By the way Big Stnke was smil­
ing out there, (he odd time. He is 
liappy about the team’s posslhllities 
but there’s many a rdlp ’Iwixl the 
camp and the cup
foolbull
TH E B .A  R E D G E
WB AT B-A MAKE THIS PROMISE TO THE MOTORING PUnLlC. WE WIU. NOT 
PERMIT A SINGLE COMPETlTOR-NO, NOT A SINGLE ONE-TO 01 TtR GA50 
LINES SUPERIOR TO OUR NEW 19J5 B-A 88 AND 98.
rr IS OUR SINCERE HELIEF THAT NEW 19J5 B A 88 AND 98 ARE T1 IE FINEST 
GASOLINES IN CANADA TODAY, AND, NO MA FTER WIIaT OTHERS DO OR 
SAY WE WILL KEEP THEM THE PINCST-IN POWER, IN PERFORMANCE, IN 
ENGINE PROTECTION.
■ , I
IT IS AlK) OUR BPLItP THAT YOU CAN T BUY A BITTER MOTOR OIL 
THAN OUR OWN PEERLESS HEAVY DUFY MOTOR OIL
THIS IS NOT A BOAST. NOT A CLAIM. IT IS A PLEDGE TO YOU. THE 
CANADIAN MOTORIST~A PLEDGE PACKED BY THE RESOURCES-AND THE 
mTEORHY-OP THE BRITISH AMERICAN OIL COMPANY LIMITED.
ntfsaomr




'I'he nutland Adanacs gained a 
siriinglehnid on fmntli spot, and a 
place in Hie pIay*olfs by di'feallng 
(lie visiting Vernon KHver Htnrs, at 
IhiHand on Sunday by a score of 
O'O,
Tlie game was not so one-sided as 
Hie score would Indleale. llowi'ver, 
ns it was ll'O going Inlo Hie lUli, 
wlien Hie KiiHand . batters got to 
ViTnon'ii Gi'orge Dye to piuh oyer 
1IX iun:> lo give the mxuc it’s lop- 
Md(i(| look,
Clair .Sproule was (be oulsland- 
lug perforihcr for (he Adanacs, al­
lowing holy two lillH, and funning 
i:i oppyidng halieiH, and gelling Ilnt- 
laml’s (liHl Hluil-oul of (he seuson.
Tho Bllver .SHirs had iioiiuf new 
(aces in Hic liiic-up, sonic of them 
ex • Canadians, "Map’’ Schaeffer 
hbulcd on the iiioinul for Hie visi­
tors, lull rcHrcrl in Hie 4Hi fur
P ' t l S  t,
vvjirds, llie former Hiiltiinorc C\)llh ciul, In llic boy who 
Ciitj lip Ihl4' liciil, bill he still welcomes Ihc cool water treatment ho
Siii"thrfttSui^8fh.''*’” ijcitfiig from i-’rank Wifllams, the nicieorio half back who itaa.aU j1
In Uila inhiD«( Gtiiiagiwr ttaitcd the pû MbUitics of being ouo of Big Slukc it uuttitanduig nico.
JtJlY 18. I05S COtTRl^ #AdItSEVBI^
IN  THE GOOD OLD DAYS Sefttimentai reasons save eim tree's life
Lake steamers played major 
role in valley development
to a #eet^  U wa* 
“bought** she liad to be treated well 
aito Jtept ih shape. No o ^  wanted 
her^o degf^terate toto aa afadddoiMHl 
bulk.'
Keloiena feliwtantl^r finally said to 
the C?PR •■Thanks, but it is not for 
us.*' The CPR then reported that 
the old vc£sel was being sold lor 
. . .  • I operation on the McKenzie River\ f r  Rose arrived in Kelown.'i in 1891, He was an cxpcnenccu u,is apparently fell through 
newspaperman and most mcticulotis regarding his facts. He would and once again Kelowna was ap- 
spend hours literally to verify the slightest fact such as a man’s prtdchcd and once again decided
iStlal or the hour of the day of the month of the year that an at this time that the
event occurred. Knowing Mr* Rok. wc are forced to a c ^ t  his ‘SS ‘S  iS
statements as being as correct as it is pwsible to make any ntslortcai property and had available a large
sum in cash. Penticton Gyros ap­
proached the CPR and were "sold'’ 
the Sicamous which was taken down 
, , ,  and beached near the moutli of the
Whether It was nostalgia or just around the Landing where they » e  Qkanagan River. The Gyros spent 
sadness to see a lake queen go to used for summer cottages or for  ̂ large sum putting her in shape 
her last resting place, many an’ old- decorative purples.  ̂ operate it as a restaurant
timer suffered n heart twinge and Majority of the oldtlmers living dinner club.
^ed  a tear when toe SS. SlcomoM h ««  today c ^ e  t b ^  passenger service on the
article not written as the event occurred.
By CnORGR C. ROSE
•Tno.” In l êW BrunkvvlcK the 
piemier. Beiiiietts dre here, there 
ahff everywhere. Besides# * said Mr. 
Behhett. he's hot latefe^^ ih the 
imt, only in the future. Wondef Tt 
he and B were hslat^?
Yes. the Premier's press cottfer-
(Continued from Page 2. Col 6) of the
Mr. Gunderson in that job, awl will present gets so wound up about, 
try to get him into the legislature, r̂o to him. the glories of
and make him finance minister, at socl.il Credit, that they last an 
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mô êd slowly southward August 27. either the AbeM^n or toe Oi^ okanagan' watemays is just a glor-.
„.d. Old. bu. ««i pmid a t i  s ..'z  ss
lady« with her hand lucked Into the many years the clos<^ railhead to extensive ireicht service 
an i of S guardbn. the Sicamous the Orchard City toe temtoiw of to
was heading towards Penticton to toe Shuswap and Okanagan Rail- ‘ . shioments of fruit
b e c j ;  a Showpiece and be p^serv- way. The death blow for 1 ^  S r  ?allenrS?uce  
ed ds long as humanly possible a.s travel began to be telt when the c y u 
toe last memento of a vanished era. rail line from Vernon to Kelo\wa whistle of toe tugboate
As she was guided along by a was built and both Canadian Na- their dailyruns between K el^na  
watchful CPR tug. small crowds of tional'trains and Canadian Pacific and points south,_ particularly Pen  ̂
Okanagan residents gathered . at trains came into Kelowna for the ticton, is a familiar sound^and toe 
points^ong the shore of Okanagan first time. ' sight of a barge loaded with freight
u k e  to get a last look at toe former Captain Joseph B. Weeks, now cars still tapresses in this advanced 
heme of lake transportation. retired at Penticton and toe last sophisticated age.
Though the "passing’’ of the Si- skipper of toe Sicamous, penned a Private interests, such ns S. M.
camous was given a great deal of memorial tribute to the lakeboats, Simpson Co. Ltd., alsĉ  have tug 
advance publicity, toe numbers of called ‘T'he Swan Song of the boats in operation, taking advan-





ernment (Coalition, and then I#ib- 
eral. remember?,) reached a low 
ebb.” said the Premier, hoping no 
one will Ro searching-odt the facts 
for-himself.
This column, growing a bit weary 
of the Premier’s , pep talk about 
what wonderful financtoig Social, 
Ci-edlt has done, asked the Pivmlcr 
what he thought about the recent 
Alberta election. "Don’t tlirow me 
off now my friend," sftld the Pre  ̂
mier, and went right back to mon- 
ologuing about how terrible, how 
grim, how fierce it was under Co­
alition and Liberals, atld how rosy 
and) benevolent all has beeonie un­
der SwM Credit 
CONSERVAnVB OOVlEaRi^El^ 
At one point the Premier nearly 
piilled a politieal boob. He said; 
“This government Is a conservative 
gowrnment when it comes , to bud­
geting." He stopped short looked a 
bit sheepish, winked, hastily said 
toe word conservative as he ‘had 
just used it is spelled With a small 
"c”.- There’ are many people, the 
Premier knows lull weUr who think 
‘ his . government is; a Conservative 
government - In dlsgUlse, , because
—Central'Press Canadian
In the early days of the Coultis:lumber.mill,at Thcdford, Ont., the owner spent what little cr^lt'!*lVrprehUer mentioned*^R.
0
COMFAM





—  ---------- -- , _____ _ spare time he had under this elm tree. In later vears^as the mill expanded, it did so;around the tree, b . Bennett, Conservative prime
tbM its S S T ta  a? the owner's son refnred to cat it'down to r L tim e m a l reasons. It now has a shed,for a home. j^ ister  or C n sd slrom  I9S0 to
,'This led. thls .column to ask him 
if THE Mr. Bennett o f the past was 
any kith or kin of -THE Mr; Ben­
nett of toe present, both having 
come from out of New- Brunswick 
to toe fM west The, premier, mod­
estly for him, said he doesn’t know 
Who THE Mr. Bennett of 'the pres­
ent is, but if toe premier of British 
Columbia was meant, ;the answer is
l^om one part of the valley to an- port of the Okanagan Historical So- helping shape the destiny of our 
other and who congregated at van-'ciety that was published in 1949. eoimtry. V
tage points to bid her adieu were Dealing with toe effect the steam- ---------;----- -̂---------
surprisingly few; Many of the on- ers had on Okanagan development. H i  . 1 1
lookers had never crossed the ship’s he wrote: "It was during the yearn ^ p ^ - |> U a p |lx
decks; gome had never even seen of service of the Okanagan and the V yC O IV U lH V
- her; they were the curious-too Aberi^en toat toe Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Reece went
•young or too recent newcomers to yeloped and ^he . towns to toe Coast to visit Mrs. Reece’s
„|yie Okanagan to fully appreciate the land. Summerland and Naramâ ^̂  ̂ father, Mr. A. Pentland, of Peach- 
inagnltude of toe occasion. came into existence. land, who is at present in hospital‘ ‘Like so many other modes of were often loaded to capacity witn 
'transportation, the Sicamous was new settlers arriving to teke up 
a victim of progress. In fact she farms and with men coming into 
.had been tied up for about 16 years toe valley to help in the building 
before she made her final run, or of the Kettle Valley Railway, 
push, down the lake. She had been "After seven years service as a 
•berthed at Okhnagan'Landing since passenger boat, the Okanagan was 
1935. T lie  last time she had stem- used to replace the Sicamous while
Vancouver Island bekhes safe
in Vancouver.
Mrs. E. J. Annand, of Oalgafy, 
arrived recently by plane to 
spend some time visiting with her 
daughter, Mrs. W. MacLauchlan.
Mr. and Mrs'. Cal Cameron left
whc'el'-d on her own power was in it was overhauled nnd R acted as a a two-weeks’ holiday 6n. July 
1937 w lien she was hired for a spe- freight and tow boĴ V ^̂ r̂  ̂ .pbe drug , store will be closed
' jUal convention of Gyro clubs. friiii shipping season. During this their absence.
”■ ■ Built in Port Arthur, Ont, and period it was under the command of
isscmblcd at Okanaian Landing in Captans M. P. Reid, W. Fraser, J.  ̂^914, the Sicamous had three decks Ferguson and J. B. Weeks’*. ;  ̂ -  
esides the main deck and pilot. There was another stemwheeler 
ouse. She was the largest passen- built in addition to the. Aberdren, 
ier  boat ever to san on Okanagan Okanagan and Sicamous, intended 
‘ Lake—and the fastest. for travel from Penticton to Okan-
'■ ‘ She had a capacity of 310 passen- agan Falls, via Okanagan River.
''‘̂ ers, with 37 staterooms and four But . the Kaleden, even though 
"saloons. —i
First auto to enter., Kelowna—July. 
23, i905—owner Wm. Scott, op­
erator of the mail stage line be­
tween Vernon and Kelowna on a 
Ford brought by W. A. Crawford
from Indian Head, Sask.—1905. 
The large dining saloon smaller than the other three (it bed First ferry—April 2 — Skookum —
(Kmld accommodate' 48 persons at a length of 94 ^eet and a 15-lnch igog. 
one time. But rail, auto and bus draught), it proved too long and operator of ferry—H. B. D. Ly- 
travdl cut into her "pay loads” every too wide to negotiate the sharp
year until Canadian Pacific could turns on the;river. , . pirct nawenffer on ferrv—G Cno longer make her pay and lake In referring to this vessel. Captain First passenger on ferry—Cr. c.
boat service had to be discontinued. Weeks wrote in  .the same story as «°se. . .gj.. . . „ b-
That wa in -1933. referred to, above: For this reason First fire engin^iyu^nana macn
For nearlyt. 40 years, first- one it was put-into^service on Okanagan 
sternwheeler, and then another. Lake and ttsefyfKia useful purpose’ -- tVio rrinWtruction davs oftKe First council meeting—May.
struck firm.
Stewart is abbut .650 miles north 
Of here, most northerly port in toe 
province; Alice Ami is approxi­
mately 556 miles north, at the head 
Of Observatory Inlet. "
The company has charged the SIU 
iingled out Union Steaihships from 
other companies as a “ guinea pig”. 
A statement said SIU normally bar-




•  Wider, flatter tread |jm IMI, 
troubla-lree eallaaie.
•  Gum-iilppad cordbodf; 
provtdea iraatar - 
blowout protectloi
•  Full she, full falut 
...not built dowa 
toprice.
O N L Y $14:65 ino 6ni




895 ^llls S t Phone 3351
Vancouver * Island' beaciies are safe - for children; This photograph suggests several reasoiK 
...% ^  Columhia. B.C. .Government^TravelBritish Columhians  ̂should.’spend their vacations in 
Bureau photo’graph'
plied between Okanagan Landing during the cd Sti ti  ys «  im  u 
•hhd Penticton with many stops in Kettle Valley Iteilway when it ^ S'
’’between, bringing settlers to the transported powder and dynamite . f  * .P*
newly developed Okanogan, trans- from Okanagan Landing to Okan- W. Sutherland, and S. T. Elliot.
. porting freight and mall and serv- agan Mission and Naramata. Be- First holiday proclMmed by council
i’ to e  fo r several years as the prime cause of , its light constrviction _
communicatioh. tie between com- (wooden), however, it was not too First street lights purchased after 
• munitics along the lake shore. well suited for freight service on incomomtion six gasohne lamps
■ The arrival of the Aberdeen, or Okanagan lake. bridge
■>'ihe Okanagan next, and finally the “It also lacked adequate ,
Sicamous, in Koldwna, was for space, and 1 remember seeing it
toany years the action highlight of come into the wharf at Okanagan R. E. DeHart.
■ Ihe aay. Crowds would • be on Landing with all the available deck First meetmg of the Kelowna Gun
‘ hand at the dock to see who tvas space taken up with different kinds Club—Ortober W06.
coming, who was leaving, what of cargo and a shipment of dry
•news was brought in from the "out- hides crammed into the lifeboat." rived at Kelowna in May, 1894, 




- struck’ to "back demands' for a.l2j'^ - 
percent •-wage" boost' and ■ 33! cents 
aft hour increase'in overtime rates.
CPA officials ‘ disclosed ' they 
. would'puU seats from 40-passanger 
' ,  Convairs to maintain food' supply­
lines. .Other companies were ex­
pected to follow suit.
is being crammed with supplies to 
CPA’s Saftdspit ; ahd ' Port - Hardy 
Specially Written' for ThO- Courier landing points. From there, - toe 
VANCOU^VER --- (Gî y — Luxuri* out by
passehgeralfcrafi toby become seat comimnies.
after residence at Falrvlew, In the less freighter planeS if British Col- ' A lour-engined'DC4 was . pemg 
•-■‘The CPR lakeboat .service dated years ago to .dispose of the Sica- ^ Soutoern Okanagan for two years, umbla’s ship strike reaches an em- held in reserve for an all-out air-
'• back , to 1892 when the Abctdeeh tnous, gathering rust and rot at First lav^er-^. P .^ r n e ;  arrived crgency stage. lift.
•'was iaunched. Prior to that time, Okanagan Landing, a move waa _.Nove>nbCT 22nd, 1903. Steam began to die at noon Sun- Passengers for Kltimat and some
traftie sooth and north and across started in KeloVma to purchase it First dentist—pr, J. W. N, Shep- day in .some of the 13 vessels owned other coastal points were being ad- 
thc lake was alrlclly on a private for the nominal price of $1. But _ arrived Noventoer, 1905. by Union Steamships as the Sea- vised to - take the inland route to 
and indeed scarce basis, though ns due to the amount of money requir- First land sUrveyor'^harles Har- Jarers’ International Union (AFL) Terrace to keep coastal airlines free
' barly as 1885 a manually-opcrated ed to clean up the-boat for an in- , vcy. C.E., P.L.S., D.L.S., arrived , .....
kcow served erratically as the fore- tended museum piece, Kelowna to lOM.
•runner of the Kelowna-Wcstbank passed it up. ^
•ferry service. > On at least two occasions a group 1893, H. W. Raymer nnd M. J.
' The coming of the steam engine of practical Kelowna men went to „ Curts. , , ,
^to the Okanagan was n big develop- the Landing to examine her nnd ^^st plasterer and dealer in 
toent boon. For several years it estimate the cost of putting her in building supplles-^illiam Hnqg,
was possible to travel by boat all shape nnd her annual upkeep. It arrived April 2, 189Z.
the way from Okanagan l#andlng to was apparent that a considerable First general .store ift Kmowna 
'I'Okanagan Falls, though it required sum of money would be required _ Lequime Bros, and Co., 1892.
for-:ffeight.’:„:.s
Meanwhile,: SlU ageht f Nortô  
Cuhningham claimed' jthe Stdppage 
was “100 per cent effecfive.’,’ . ;
Pickets' walked piers i where six 
union vessels were tied > up. ' The 
others will ■ be plcketted as they 
Every .spare inch’ of cargo- space dock from up-coast points. -.
The Queen Charlotte Islands, 
Stewart, B.C., and Alice Arm’.were 
expected to be topst severely hit by 
the walkout.
Other lines were expected; to 
handle traffic to the points in  the 
immediate vicinity of ■Vancouver 
which are normally • serviced by the
C O M P A N Y  A C TIV ELY EXP LO R IN G  
52 U R A N IU M  CLAIM S 
. IN B EA V ER  LO D G E A R E A
Offering of 200,000 treasury shares at 40̂ ,; Scintillometer 
- shtvey and trefiching now being conducted#
IiV>r prospectus and property map.
LORANDA URANIUM MINES LTD.; Pfione: tA  5436 
6 ^ 1  RICHARDS ST., VANCOUVER, B.C.




New dress for Marilyn's presentation
_ S * y." > ( • < ’><, ' i.i jg
changing twice and the use of a initially and that the dnnual up- First newspaper--'nie first Issue of 
small craft between the outlet of keep would be costly, Where was *•“ “
Uhke Okanagan along Okanagan too money to come from?
River to the head of Dog (Skoha) The question also arose; 'Whero 
Lake.' should she be berthed? 'There Were
Tlie Aberdeen served from 1892 some who thought the foot of Ber- 
j dntll 1067, providing a trl-weekly *nard A'(?enUe; others felt that the 
; service most of the time. The Ok- park \ya.s the place. Would she be a 
anagan, built at Okanagan Landing, restaurant or a museum or both? 
mas launched in April. 1007. and Each location had Its advocates and 
‘dismantled in 1030 and sold to d Its opponents. 
iKsident ot Okanagan I^mdlng. Opinions differed widely but 
tparta of this boat still can bo seen there was one point on which all
Kelowna city "firsts
(Not noiBessarllt first In district)■ ■ ■ • ' • .
For some strange reason we humans put an emphasis on 
"first” things. It doesn't matter that the second may be better than 
the first, the accolades go to the first.
’ The following list of firsts has been compiled as a matter ot 
-Interest and information. They arc generally nrsi as applicable to 
the city of Kclownn and they do not ncce.ssarily mean lirst in the 
'Central Okanagan, although in some casts they arc the Central 
^Okanagan’s first as well as Kelowna's.
IFlrsl school tencl>er—D. W. Sulher- First store—Lequimo’a.
, , land. 1893. First postmaster—Thomn.<i Spence.
*Ftr«t bonk—Bonk of Montreal, 1004, cpR ogent (btUiiig agent)—II, 
;Flrst bank monnger—H. O. Fisher, s_ Scaddlng-1898.
First bridge—wooden, over Mill
. W S w S  C’" "  »“
atOTe.
First secretary of Board of Trade—
O. C. Rose. 1006.
.'First president ot Aquatic Associa- 
, Ron—G. C. Rose.
president ot im8plt.il boOrd—
f p. DuMoulln.rst church—Aftallcan# St. Mlchacla First hotel — Imkevlew • 
and Alt "Angels—before 1899. Archie McDonald.
First minister—Rev. Thos. Greene, First U. K. export ot apples—1903— 
' Anglican. mode by Stirling nnd Pitcairn,
'.First phone—Drs. Boyce and Knox. First hardware store—D, Lecltle— 
fFlrsl fichoot pupil—Richard BUrcK- IW  (now Bennett's Hardware).
burn, 1893. First fire chief—IWR-S, T. Elllolt,
First mayor—1005—II. W, Raymer. First constable—1905—O. F. Budden. 
: First d ly clerk—1905-R. Morrison. First assessor—G. A. Thomiwon. 
First newspaper—Courier (Clarion First photographic studio—1905—op-, 
"' from July toot to October 1909). crated by W. B, Cowe (Crowe?)
the KeloWna Clarion was pub­
lished on July 28, 1004, by R. H. 
Spedding. Mr. Spedding sold out 
in October of 1905 to George C. 
Rose, who renamed tlie paper 
The KeloWna Coupler, under 
which title he owned nnd edited 
It for 30 years, soiling it to n 
limited liability company in 
)[935. He retired from the editor­
ship in February, 1938, and was 
succeeded by R. P. MacLcan. 
First marriage—At Okanogaft Mis­
sion, November 10, 1801, Francois 
Ortolan to i Cathcrlrto Patrlvnn, 
widow; Father P. Durolu cele- 
• brant.
First stone flour mill—Established 
In 1871 by Frederick Brent nnd 
operated by water power from 
Mill Creek, Another stone mill, 
operated by water power from 
Mission Creek, wos Installed later 
by Eli Lequime.
First sawmill—Operated by Po.stlll 
Bros., near Duck Lake,'' In tlm 
sovontles, • , . ^
First motor c.ar — A Ford car. 
brought by tlie late W. M. Craw­
ford from Indian , Head, Sunk., 
obout 1003 or 1006, is said to have 
been the first car of modern pat­
tern to come to Kclownn. Tim 
into S. T. F.Ulott about tlm same 
time imported nnd sold several 
high-wheel power buggies, but 
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First furnlluro store—owner Alex.
Gnmmle—Gammic Co,
First drug store—1800—owner op­
erator—II. E. Wallis. .
First commercial bakery—1899—op­
erated by Mrs. W. C. Clement nnd 
son J. P. Clement.
P r o p r l e t o f
P I M P L E S
CLEARED IN 7  DAYS
Of Eioubtw your money bock
t  MMNoUMRbotMli "" 
and pU <k)r,
S, Riilt Dr, Cluttifs OintRunt Itiitiy Into





W e k n o w  i f  $ b een  h o t b u t t h a f  s  no th ing  
com pared  to  th e se  h o t ca r  specia ls .
1953 DODGE DELUXI‘>-4 door sedan. Has custom radio, 
air conditioner and many more extras. Only ......... $1695.00
Here Is a 1952 ^-TON CHEV PANEI^RquIppcd with oil 
bath, air cleaner, dual horns, rear shocks, foam rubber scat, 
air conditioner unit. O.M. custom radio, spare tire. Cost 
$3274.00 new, Just nicely run in. Rides like a ear. For 
only ..........j . $ 1 1 7 5 » 0 0
•49 SEDAN DELIVERY 
’52 AUSTIN PICK-UP.
»5l CHEV 3-TON FLAT DECK 
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF k-TONS.
Sec our AssOrtiacBt of Strtall English Cafs#
MAKE US AN OFFER!COME
—Coniral Press Canadian
"Light and flufly as a blue cloud" is the way dress designer 
Tiber dc Nugay describes tlie dress ho has made for Marilyn Bell’s
Eresentation to the Queen, at a Buckingham Palace garden party, lagay, a Toronto designer, used 60 yards of nylon and spent 100 
houra in fashioning the dress which will make* Marilyn a ‘T6th- 
ccntury lady."
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
1675 PENDOZI ST. PHONE 3207
PAGE EIGHT THE KELOWNA CX>UWBR MONDAY. JULY 18, 19H
More About
R ussian
cu s to m s
to me Intact, in any case. I indicat* 
ed to him that these films were 
exposed but undeveloped. Re did
I bad expcncted in fettlod a picture 
of Red Square, when the light 
•eemed exactly right and the sun
not press me to give him further caught the golden towers of the
(From Page 1. Column 2) 
chrome films. . undeveloiied, and 
handed them to him. These, 1 
knewf, could not be processed in 
the Soviet, but I was confident 
that the official would return them
films, and so I did not produce the 
four rolls of black and white film 
which also lay in the bottom of my 
purse. We had been told to leave 
our band luggage in the plane.
FILM EXPOSED
We were detained at Vilna for 
about three hours. Wo were told 
that this was bccau.'M? the weather 
had closed in at Prague, our des­
tination. and that we must wait 
unll it cleared. But when another 
airliner arrived from Moscow, and 
took off almost immediately for 
Prague, we demanded to leave al­
so, and officials hastened to grant 
our request. Accordingly. I was
Kremlin. I remembered unhappily 
that. I bad h<H>cd to have a good 
transparency to remind me of the 
view of the city you get from the 
University on Lenin Hills. I felt 
not a little bitter as I recalled that 
always, when I had taken a pic­





PEACHLAND-Mr. and Mrs. Len 
Todd and family, of Vancouver, are 
spending a week's holiday îriih Mr. 
Todd's parents, sister and brother 
and his family.
Funeral services 
for M rs. Gordon 
conducted here
ized by the residents of Lakeview recently to Salmon Ann, were iou, 
Heights, will be held at the Rotary town lor a day visiting friends. 
Park beach on Saturday evening, • • •
July 16. Mr. W. H, Moffat was admlUed to
• • • the Kelowna General Hospital on
Mrs. Lundccn. Sr., has returned Monday, 
from her sojourn in Ontario and is
Mrs. Longworth, of Revcistoke, 
Final rites for Mrs. Margaret Gor- with her .son and daughter, is siK'ml* 
don. a well-known oldtime resident ing a few days in town visiting her •
Thif advenitetnent it not published or displayed by the Liquor Control board or by the Coverntncni of British Columbia.
Miss K Girling .of Victoria, was a 
week-end guest at the home of her 
A Lion addressed a den of Lions niece and family, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
mission to do so, simply because Thursday night. B.C. Lions'football Todd.
I had no wish to break a rule of coach Annis Stukus was guest • • •
the country In which I was a priv- si>caker at the regular dinner meet- j^r. and Mrs. Len Traulman have Wcdno.sday at the age of TO years. Mrs. Zclinksy. 
ilcged traveller. Ing of Kelowna Lions Olub. Vfhilc roturned from a motor trip to Al- ^̂ erc held,yesterday at First United
Immediately, I informed the olh- not a member of the. largest service berta. Tltcy w crc  accoinpanlod on Church, the Rev. R. S. Leltch bfficl- 
cr members of our group of what club in the world, Big Stukc roar- their return by Mrs. Trautman's ating.
had occurred, and they checked ed like one during the fqn ’n games sister, Mrs. Loney and son, Aidric, Funeral cortege proceeded to the 
their own films as best they could, session. who will go from here to Vancouver Kelowna cemetery where; idac was
to see if it had in any way been On the ^rious side of the menu. Seattle before returning to laid to rest in the family plot be- 
L film. nnH disturbed. As nearly as we could Stukus said professional football is home in Viking, Alberta. tween the graves of her husband
landed my two fuim, ana e business”: that some of the ,  ,  * and her son. Palbcarors were;
wbhed a p l« » n l (np h»n». Wim  ̂ good deal at lUm left ‘S5‘ '',5r. Mr, and Mrs. W. E. Clomont. havo Claudo McClure. Charlc, Swordy.
tu rn ed  from a. holiday spent in a S
Charles Duncan of Pentietpn.
Widow of - Alexander "Sandy"
Gordon, the late Mrs. Gordon had 
beei) a resident of the Kelowna dis- 
trlet since coming here direct from 
her native Scotland in 1902. Her hus
at present visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Lundccn at Westbridge.
Mr. Nthcolson, of Morse. Sask., 
called to, visit his friends Mr, Zel­
insky and Mr. Truitt.
BULLION REFUGEES
-...................................  .. TRIESTE — Weslein European
the district whose death occur- mother, Mi's. Pascal, and her sister, countries stil hiirbor more than l.r
000,000 rotugees of which 650.000 are 
• • * "in process of assimilation" and 3SO.-
Mr. and Mrs. Coutts, who moved 000 b6oked to emigrate.
if
handshakings and pleasant fare­
wells, we left almost reluctantly. 
On the plane we buckled in and 
were soon in the air, bound for 
Prague.
Then I opened the litllc metal 
capsules that contained my koda- 
chromc film. Both rolls of film had 
been exposed. I was close to tears
Q N T R A U Y  L O U T E D
This 3 bedroom bungalow type home with a superb garden 
containing all varieties .of fruit trees and small fruits. The 
home has a part basement, wood and coal furnace., Place 
wired for electric stove and hot water tank. Lovely kitchen 
with breakfast-nook. Properly fenced. It presents a pleasing 
appearance. Low taxes. Priced at $9,000.00 with excellent 
terms to responsible party and low monthly payments, includ­
ing taxes, that arc less than average rentals today. Fpr further 
information and to view this property enquire at—
CARRUTHERS &  M EIK LE LT D .
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
Phone 2127 ‘ 364 Bernard Ave.
jusras mine had l^en. And ^  Washington and Vancouver,
hand luggage had been ransacked less a coach produces a winnrog * * *
very thoroughly. » team "it could break a city". r, ‘ jI was mad. While the coach is the lowest paid Leslie Caldwell, of Suminerland,
*^0 business, salaries, he is spending a holiday with her cou- 
FEELING OF DISTRUST said, run from $1600 to $16,000, des- sin. Marilynne Topham.
If the officials had said to me pj(e the fact the former is paid for • • ♦
. . .“Look, we have to confiwate 12 months, and the players for only Mr. and Mrs. Flintoff and family, brnd who died Tii”l948 "came Vo
your filqi. according to our laws, four months’ performance. . of Clovcrdalc, arc visiting at the'^igtrict from Scothind in 1893.
We must inspect your hand lug- Later in the evening. Big Stuke home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Flintoff. Mrs. Gordon leaves a dauehh'r 
gage. We cannot allow you to take g^d other members of the football * ♦ • Mrs. George K. (Violet) Gordon 716
undeveloi^ tea*"-. appearwi. at the Kelowna ^rs. t. Fagerlid, of Penticton. Lawson Ave., Kelowna, with Whom
try . . . I would nave un si . Aquatic Associations first aquacade ^ho has been assisting at the vaca- she resided, and also two grand-
When ^ u  are iwov ^  season, and were given a tion bible school for the past ten daughters.
abide by its law^jwna e „ .,,y  rousing ovation. Also present were days, is staying with her aunt, Mrs. Kelowna Funeral Directors were
may l»._ But r  was hurt (a milk- the ten candidates in the Lady-of- If. Spence. entrusted with funeral ayrange-
P hone 2 0 1 6* I ■
K ELO W N A  BUILDERS SU PPLY LT D .
1054 ElUs Street 
Just north of the Station
toast term, but true) by this thc-Lake contest, 
bchind-the-back. do-it-whcn-yw’re Former BSG diving champion, 
-not-looking, attitude of t̂ hc K'*®" Dr. George Athens, and Irene Mac-
c
A.B.2.R, Ray Neil left on Tuesday
ments.
sians. I know they have their opd- donaVd,”'“Canadian wpmen's diving lo rcJoln his ship as Esquimau.
champ, along with other outstand-
program.
give the orders not realize that it jj,g swimmers, also appeared on the 
is just exactly this sort of thing 
that must always gain them bad 
friends amongst us Westerners, and 
turn us from people sorry to leave 
the Soviet, into people anxious to 
shake its dust from our suitcases.
When that happened, I began to 
wonder if the friendly treatment 
we had been accorded had been 
given in good faith. Until Vilna, .1 
had accepted and enjoyed . . . with 
an open mind.
My tape recorder is another 
story. It is a small English-made 
manually operated. It
Westbank
. WESTBANK—Mrs. K. Lynn and 
Mr. and ' Mrs. i Ted Fcidler arc at 
present at Mazama,: Washington, 
where they’ arc acting; as super­
visors of; the summer camp oper-
for LU M B ER -B U ILD IN G  M ATER IALS
Glidden Spred Satin
THE WONDER RUBBER BASE PAINT
Ml
recent visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. Keating.
, ♦ # *
Mr. and *Mrs. O. Adams and 
Wayne, have returned from a two 
week holiday spent on Vancouver ^ted by the Gospel Hall.. Twenty 
Island. * * ♦ young people from the district are
enloving- a-ten-day' holiday 'at the 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M Johnson. Miss eamj in the company, of another 
Mary Johnson and Frankie are in from Penticton.
Vancouver to attend the wedding of * * * .
Miss Mildred Johnsoji. ^jgs Darlene Fenton, who lately
: ^ * * ' , returned from service with the
Mr. Danny Blower has reamed r .c a .F.. has left by car for Win- 
to Vancouver. nipeg, where she has taken a posi-
* * * tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Richards, of Edmon̂
S U M M ER  S A LE O f  D EPEND AB LE
U S E D  C A R S
LATE MODEL SPEQAL 
1950 Oldsmobilc 88 Sedan. Radio and Hydromatic. 
$1375.00.














Powerglide and seat covers.
1953 ZEPHYR SEDAN
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL-
1948 Pontiac Sedan—Radio and new paint   $675.00
Call in today to RELIABLE MOTORS, and save on a good 
late modql used car.
Reliable Motors &  Tires
Your Dodge — DcSoto Dealer 1658 Penodzi Street
mer months Mrs. Fenton’? parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Stephanson, 
of Wapella, Sask, * * ......




with spare batteries, and there l.s t'ey. to Salmon Arm on Friday for . ....... ........
a groove in my shoulder from the exhibition game; senior Brums ton, who arc holidaying in the Oka- Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fenton
s t r a p  b y  w h i c h  I  c a r r i e d  that little P‘®y borne on T hu^ay and pla^ nagan, were recent visitors at the have as their guests fbr the sum-
Am-tex around the Soviet Union, an exhibition game against the old- home of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Heigh- • •-
I declared it going in, I declared ^eld la- v̂ay.
it going out Nobody asked about erwse rink in City Park. „ , * • • ;
it. or. Examined it  ^ d  I believe  ̂Friday night's game_m Salmon Mr. Ed Wilson, of Star. Alberta, 
that this is the first time that any first_game for the jg visiting his mother, Mrs. A. Wil-
reporter . . . or anyone, for that juveniles^thi? year._Game Ume is
matter, h a s  taken a  tape recorder ® ®enior_ Bruins are one , qiie local PT.A.-sponspred Red
into the Soviet, and come back g^nic ahead in the cup race for cross swim classes,' under thc in-
with the recorder and taped inter- league supremacy. From novr until gtruction of Donna • Clements, are
views. My interviews are with the the final g ^ e  on August 11, Bruins progressing well, but there is a 
people of Russia, talking through W"* 9® at home every Thursday. great need for volunteer beach 
an interpreter. I feel that they are * going the_ rounds sitters, as the response has been
very valuable, r almost deep with that Itoml^ps^Klippers Dick Lee very poor so far.
them under my pUlow. and fiery Ralph McLean may hne • .  .
waxrr rf  PRiFvni V A date to remember in PeachlandWANT IX) BE raiENDLY ̂  ̂  ̂ . is August 9, the P.T.Aj-sponsored
At this time, if you were to ask In the field, lacrosse picture on ..ggjnival nite." Money raised -will
me, I would tell you. that I feel Sunday at 7:30 p.m. the Bruins Will ie , spent on community activities,
the people of Russia to be friendly, show boxia fans lyhat they can do * * • -
They are anxious to make friends in the old field game, with the old- T^g p^g^Mand Elementary School 
with the West. (Diey feel, that we time field players around town of- received a coat of paint inside 
are preparing to make war on ering them opposition, in the rug- ^grkAvas done by the
them.They cannot understand why ged game which has always been KeloWna Painting and Decorating
we should want to do so. They say thought of as a tougher sport than (-Q .
to'you . . . "Csnyou not. see froni the present-day box game. ' . * * '
the building that must be done lu Still in the exhibition picture, the Mr<s Arf Tnnharn'and Mf<? Muriel 
Russia, we have too much to do club is on the verge of finalizing KaySr a c e J S S  ten 
here to want anythmg but peace! plans for an exhibition game (with gttend the Guide camp later
They feel that their way is the Jp^vS Nad^, the navy team froni summer, to a Guide get-to-
best way . . .  and rightly enough. Esquimau. Gaine may take place gether at Lakawana Park irt Pen- 
because it has been a good way for Saturday. July 30, or the following tjeton last week, 
them. There is prosperity in Rus- week, August 6. .  ̂ — -—- — r
3 , • — ------ —  ■
Orioles lose to 
Ofiver 12-11
■ ; ■ '.1 • -  V, '
Kelowna Orioles, just one run be- 
ons attending symphony concerts. w^ueSe^din^^^^
Oliver over , by o rooro
Orioles were trying all the way,
Best wishes and good luck 
SU N SH IN E SERVICE
with their new, modern Jetomatic 
auto washer.
IW IT C H E L l A U T O  P A R T S
S U N S H I N E  S E R V I C E
a re  p leased , to  an n o u n ce  th e  
in s ta lla tio n  o f  th e  la te s t  ty p e
C J U f t  W A S H
Including  V acuum ing  an d  T ire C leaning
sia, such as the average person has 
likely not known before. The stores 
are. thronged with people who have 
money to spend. The parks arc 
bright and blooming with flowers 
and happy, healthy young Rus­
sians. .
The beautiful Bolshoi Theatre Is 
filled with ballet-lovers, the sum­
mer theatros crowded with pers-
WE MAKE OUR OWN COOL WEATHER
DIAL 3111 FOR BOOK TICKET INFORMATION
4 DIG DAYS
WED., THURS., FRI., SAT. IN O W  SHOW ING
MONDAY — TUESDAY 
JULY 18 .1 9  
7 and 9 p.ni.
. . .
U 'h f 1UNMRSAL-INURNATIONAI rantRE 
REGULAR FRICKS 
Plus




Show 'limes arc 6.30 and 9.101
WARNER BROS PRESENT
O a t t l e  
a  C r y -' - ' V y




forward together in a common 
cause. And therein lies the danger 
to the West. If that moving-forward hUfinp
'feelini? V*? inisdircctcd bv the now- department, ■ as ,thcy lost ■
e r f t L  the ^  e®*"® Oliver out of
we do, certainly, have a lot to fear starts, both times by
niiH iheirq must Slimmcrland. Vernon lo.st to
lie ill the ability of our military S S e f  
forces to remnin at a balance with 
theirs, until such time as a com­
plete' understanding between the 
average man of the Soviet and the 
average Western citizen, can be 
achieved and cemented. We all 
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A d u lt E iite rta inm en t 
Only
BOYS A N D  GIRLS
Special Matinee Saturday at 2 p.m . 
Roy Rogers in " IN  O LD  A M A R ILLO "
PLUS Comedy Short nnd 4 Carlooiw 
— ONE SHOW ONLY AT 2 p .m .
•IIATILE CRY” Mill run eonlimiotbly Saturday Crum 





T U E S .
J U L Y
Spon. Kelowna Regatta Comm.
— ,—  nai tytiMT ii'rwi.fi.
1 UN AMS — T̂AUXXI — lAMtS *MUtirTt—THt IVANOVS—VUPII
HAYS SXOTIC SPiCTACUS.
TWICE DAILY 2.30 and 8 P.M 
DOORS OPEN UO A 7 P.M 
POPULAR FRICEM 
Tlckcbi now on itale at Regatta 
headquartPim. Circus day only at 
McGill A WilUta Drug Htore 
OOAO Uimcrvcd HcaU 
/ U U v  cach.pcrfoHiuiice. 
Children 75̂  ^  Adnlta $1J5 
lacladea All Tax
"Battle C ry " 
opens Wednesday 
at Paramount
Wnrher Bros.’ production of 
"Battle Cry," In Cinemascope and 
WameiGolor, opens at the Para­
mount Theatre Wcdno.sday.
Based on Leon Urls’ bc-st-iselling 
novel, "Battle Cry” stars Van Hef­
lin, Aldo Ray, Mona Freeman, 
Nancy Olson, James Whitmore, 
Raymond Mnsscy; Tab Hunter, 
Dorothy Malone and Anno Francis. 
It Is the stdry of n group of Ma­
rines. thbir romances, the training, 
and the battles they went through 
during World War II.
The film .version of the sensa­
tional novel was prepared for mo­
tion picture presentation by llm 
author himself, Leon Urls. All the 
passion of the book Is said to he 
preserved in tho film as well us 
the memorable moments of history 
in which the Marines helped pave 
the road to victory in the war.
"Battle' Cry" was directed by 
Raoul Walsh and was filmed on 
location at Camp' I’endleton, Cali­
fornia, and Vieques Island, Puerto 
Rico.
B O YD  Drive-In’ 
T H E A T R E
w. c. BOYD, Manager
MON. - TUE., July 18 - 19| 
Adult EntertaiRment Only
"O N  THE 
WATERFRONT"
Super drama with Mgrion Bran-1 
do, Karl Malden, Lee J. Cobb 
and Eva Marie .Saint, an j 
Academy Award Winner. Born 
In a free world yet terror held 
them in Us grip. They bowed 
submissive to a gangster’s every 
whim, until one man found tho 
courage to speak out against the 
injustice, ;
ALL TICKETS 00<)
T hree go lf c o n te s ts  
d a te d  W ed n esd ay
On Wednesdny, the Kelowna CJoU' 
(dull will liave a mixed two-bnU 
loursome, Bingo Umigo Bungo, and 
hi<ldun linie tournament.
Tee-off tftnc will be at 8 p.m. 
Partners can be arranged at tho 
club house.
.Visitors arc welcome to the club 
for the tournament. Refreahmonts 
will be served in thu club bouse.
SHIP AMIlUSIlED 
SAIGON, Vietnam—'iVoops of llic 
robcl Blnh Xuyen private *m\y am- 
buBbed a Vietnamese navy mine­
sweeper In the Saigon River, killing 
one Bailor and wounding aix.
w ed ;—  THUR.
July 20 — 21 
DOUBLE BILL
"OVERLAND PACIFIC"!
Western Railway Drama In | 
Color with Jack Mahoney, Peg­
gie Castle, William Bishop and 
Adele Jergens. Mahoney, n fight­
ing cowboy, proves his worth In 
bringing the railroad through j 





Aellon Drama, svlth Richard 
Green, Paula Raymond and Dona 
Drake. A reckless legend of d'»r- 
ing patriots who overpowered 




r e g u l a r  prices
ftv’l
ki
licrc Is the new JETOMATIC CARWAHII In operation at HUNKIIINK HERyi(:l(. corner of Bernard 
Ave. and Vernon Road In Kelowna! It Is the most modern, speedy wusli service In
Call In. CURLY BRUCE and VIC WILLMH pictured (above) wBI tell you how the JETOMA! IL does 
a BETTER, CLEANER JOB than with tlje old hand method and U Is EAHIEU on the finish of your
jitomallo IpK ecJTS • • • special detergent ('LKANH, then leaves
of polish that Improves Uie appearance of your car! This Is idl done U''l‘ddy and
A l-W  the .letobmtlc has done Its speedy work OUTHIDE the hoys at ,
INHIIHC wiUi (lie IH3W commercial Vacuum (hIiowii lower left of plcltirn) that C4jKANH AIJj liUHl ' 
from your ear, cv*** draws dust from IINOKII tlio Meat eovera . • » then, llio dawli and liiwldc of 
windows arc cleaned AND YOUR CAR IS READY TO (101
A  Better, Faster Job! 
The Same Low Price! I*
rLG ami I’UTL K A H :1  
QUALII Y 5IIELL PEI ROLEUM PRODUCIS 
CorRer Bernard Ave. and Vernon Road Phono 3369
